
Stude nts To Face Inj unction Today
By ALLAN YODER

Collegian Staff Writer
University lawyers will come

face to face with students this
morning when the Centre County
Court hears arguments from both
sides on whether the current in-
junction should be dissolved or
made permanent.

The injunction , served to more than
400 students at the sit-in Monday night,
prohibits students from "seizing control
of or occupying, sitting-in or lying-in,
or remaining when requested t o
peaceably quit the premises" of any
University building. The injunction is
In effect until tomorrow, unless the court
rules today to make it permanent.

The plaintiff is the University.

* * *

Defendants are eight students who were
named specifically and "250 John Does."

Hearing Tomorrow
The hearing will begin at 10 a.m.

tomorrow in the Centre C o u n t y
Courthouse in Bellefonte. Plans were
still being made last night for chartered
buses to leave for the courthouse early
this morning from the Hetzel Union
Building.

The purpose of the hearing is solely
to determine whether the injunction will
be made permanent. None of the eight
students need to appear unless they
wish to contest the injunction , but all
of them have retained attorneys.

Ambrose Campana of Williamsport,
is the defense attorney. It was reported
yesterday that even though Campana
is connected with the American Civil
Liberties Union , he will be acting only
as a private attorney today.

Petition Supports ROTC Credit
"CONCERNED" STUDENTS enrolled in the HOTC program have collected
approximately 8,500 signatures on petitions supporting academic credit for
ROTC, according to spokesmen for the group. They,.assert ;thai.a small, group
of dissidents have illegitimately taken it upon themselves to speak for the en-
lire student body. The petitions began circulation five days ago. (Story Page 4.)

It also was reported that the
defendants tried to secure a public
defendant , but the Centre County Court
ruled that public defenders could not
be obtained in civil cases.

Kick Collins , president of the
Douglass' Association , secured his own
lawyer for the case. She is Harriet
Battips from Lewistown.

There will be a mass meeting of
the armband wearers at 3 p.m. :n the
HUE Ballroom.

The other seven defendants are Alvan
Youngberg, editor of the Water Tunnel:
Tom Richdale, chairman of Students for
a Democratic Society: Norm Schwartz.
Undergraduate Student Government town
congressman; Gary Potter, S D S
member; Julian Kalkstein , f o r m e r
chairman of the USG Legal Affairs

Committee: Don Shall , chairman of t e
USG academic affairs Commission; and
Joe Ruisi (2nd-liberal a r t s - W e s t
Brentwood, N.Y.)

Four Names Originally
It has been revealed that the names

of four students appeared on the original
complaint drawn up by the University,
only to be scratched out later. They
were Gayle Graziano. Association of
Women Students president: E r i c
Prystowsky, p r e s i d e n t  of the
Interfratcrnlty Council; and Bob DiOrio
and Jerry North . IFC officials.

When con tacted yesterday, Roy
Wilkinson . legal counsel [or t h e
University, said the names o( those four
student s were crossed off because the
University did not have "sufficient
evidence on their participation in the
sit-in."

Wilkinson also refused to sav who
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was responsible for the listing of the
other eight students who were named.

Richard V .Waitc , sheriff of Centre
County, told Tho Daily Collcsian that
he was not sure who crossed off the
students' na mes. "But I wouldn 't be
surprised if McQumdc I D e 1 b e r t
McQuaide, a Univer sity attorney and
law partner of Wilkinson ) did."

In other development s concerning
Monday 's Old Main sit-in. the Special
Judiciary Board set up by University
President Eric A. Walker released a
statement on the purpose of the board.

The board's duties are to "evaluate
the substantive evidence presented by
the Office of the Vice President for
Student A ffairs in support of specific
charges against specific individuals , and
to make disciplinary recommendations
to the President."

All meetings and hearings of the

board will be closed, and a synopsis
of each hoarine, will be released
afterwards. The board said it "would
be auided by all University Senate Rules
and Procedures."

These include the richt of any student
to be assisted m his defense b\ an
adviser of his own choosing, so lows
as the adviser is a member of the
"academic community." Also, a n y
student appcariiiR before the board "shall
have the charp.es against him furnished
in writing sufficiently in advance of
the hearing to afford a reasonable
opportunity to prepare for t h e
presentation of his defense. "

The l>oard defines "reasonable op-
portunity " as 36 hours.

A representative of the student
affa i rs  office will present the casej*.
but will not be present d u r i n g
deliberations or voting.

Walker Receives
Faculty Resolution

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Staff Writer

A goal of 10.000 signatures has been set by coordinators
of a petition which will begin circulation Monday among
the student body.

The petition calls for two changes in University Sen-
ate policy.

The requests are:
—every student who is involved in disciplinary pro-

ceedings in the University should be entitled to counsel
of his choice;

—Senate rule W-ll should be revised so that it can-
not be applied in cases of obscentiy.

Rusty Monroe (lOth-secondary education-Erie), one of
the organizers of the committee, said the petition was in-
tended to "appeal to reason opposed to emotional reaction
to a voice blaring over a loud speaker."

Monroe also said-he and his group want to establish
a "legal" channel, "setting precedence through which other
organizations could air their differences."

In addition to circulating the petition in residence halls
and classes, the group plans to set up a booth next week
on the ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building, where
petitions will be available.

An organizational meeting is scheduled for. 9 p.m. Sun-
day in the HUB lounge to discuss further plans.

Student government and social organizations will also
be contacted, Moore said.

David Ricci, assistant professor of political science,
said that letters to faculty members explaining not only
the petition "but the reasoning behind it will also be sent
out. Attached to Hhe letters will be copies "of the" petition
for circulation.

The slogan of the petition is "A group of 10,000."
"We are trying to show the public and the State legis-

lature and interested citizens of Pennsylvania that there
is more than a small number of students interested in this
campus," Monroe explained.

As for the first request—that students have the right
for legal counsel of their own choice at disciplinary pro-
ceedings—the group explained that students are not per-
mitted to have a lawyer from outside the University com-
munity under the present regulation.

A spokesman for the committee explained that personal
choice for legal counsel is part of "due process of law. un-
less the University considers itself to be some private
structure."

The committee wants to "extend the standards of pub-
lic protection and rights to the University," providing stu-
dents with the opportunity to have "skilled counseling
from outside the University."

The second request regarding Senate rule W-ll is
aimed at eliminating the alleged vagueness of the rule
as it currently stands.

"We are not asking that it be eliminated or that the
University not judge obscenity." Monroe explained. "We
are only asking that obscenity not be judged through W-ll."

He said the Senate should determine a specific policy
on obscenity if the University deems it necessary to rule
on such matters.

Op erations Losina Alone

Shafe r To Visit Campus
Luncheon , Confe rence
Scheduled For Today

Gov. Raymond P. Shafer wil l
visit University Park today.

Last week the Governor
canceled his visit with students
here, saying he was joining
Vice President Spiro Agncw
at Cape Kennedy for the Apollo
9 launch .

But yesterday the space
flight was postponed and
Shafer rescheduled his vi sit .

The Governor will arrive at
the University airport at 12:15
p . m .  A c c o r d i n g  t o
pubernatorial aid Tony Curtis ,
the governor and his party
will then drive to the Hetzel
Union Building for a 12:30 p.m.
luncheon with student leaders
in the Terrace Room.

HUB Ground Floor
The governor will be on the

ground floor of the HUB until
2 p.m. At that t ime , he will
meet with representatives of
The Daily Collegian, The
Water Tunnel and campus
radio station WDFM.'

At 2:30 p.m.'. the ' Stiite
College press will be included
in the news conference. The'"

meeting is scheduled for 204-
205 HUB — U n i v e r s i t y
President I.nc A. Walker 's
private suite .

The governor will talk w ith
students at 4 p m. in the HUB
lounge.

•Meets Students
"The governor wants  to t a lk

to as many students as
possible." C u r t i s  said.
"Nothing has been planned for

a n y  m e e t i n g s  w i t
i d n  inlstrators. Thi» c
between the Governor a n d
students. "

Working w i t h  Curtis in
Julie Conover t fith-history -Nrw
Castle) , Pain Kissinger (11th-
political science Sharon), Ann
Steinberg tilth.political science-
State College) and Mitch Work
t i l t h  politico! science-Fairfax.
V«.).

Shapp To Visit
Campus NextWeek

Milton J. Shnpp, unsuccessful Demon »lie candidate
for governor in IDOfl , will visit  the University next Thurs-
day.
- - - Shapp, , Avho « chairman of the Pennsy lvania' Demo-
cratic Study Committee", will addrest students in the Hetzel
Union" Bui lding Ballroom »t .1 p.m. He will then aniwer
students' questions.

The University Union Bourd (UUB ) will  sponsor
Shapp's visit .  Mike Alexander , president of UUB »«id he
hopes that  every candidate for the University presidency
will  conie to the rampus to talk to s tudents . Shapp ha.i
been endoisrd for the presidency hv The Daily Collccinn .
University President Eric A. Walker has announced 'hat
he will  retire before Ju ly  11)70. Shapp has told the Col-
legian that  hr would accept the ptca idenry if It were of-
fered "with  no strings attached "

Fr»» Education
In infill , Shapp ran for governor on a "fire n lurnt tnr "

platfni m He advocated e l im ina t ing  tui t ion at «t»tf-rrl , i trd
colleges and universit ies.  Shapp'j plan was based on what
he called the "economic' of investment. " The Philadelp hia
Democrat said tha t  f i re  tu i t ion  would more than  repay
the state in the  long run because tax revenue would In-
crease an > result of more rollrge graduates earnlnf
higher incomes .

Ij wt Saturday Shapp appeared before the House Com-
mittee on Stale Government in support of lowering th»
voting age .

"I favor laws to draw youths  imo thn political pi orris
by giving them greater political responsibility, " Shapp
said. "The most important single law in this tchrmr Is one
to reduce the voting age to 18 years

"Youth will  be rrqul i rd to look hard upon the uses
of this nation 's affluence , to make trade-offs between
gieaier aff luen ce and » more livable environment .  It will
he required to dr t r rmin * this nation 's stance before *divided world.

"I am for the lB-veat -nld mostly beratne my gener-
ation must vield a voire to youth in shapmr the changes
that  wil l  affect  their  lives «n greaily in the years imme-
diately ahead "

P««c» Carpi
Shapp is alto a consultant to thr Peacr Corp«. t he for-

mer consul tant  to thr  US. Department of Commerce for
Economic Redevelopment , a former chairman of Philadel-
phia 's Manpower Util ization Commission , and » formrr
member of the  Governor 's Committer of 100 for H»Uer
Education. He is a former member of the facul ty  of St,
Joseph's Colics., m Philadelphia and currently trachea a
eoursr at La Sallr Collrgr

Colleg ian Weather Report
M«liy sunny but continued cold today. High n»«r 11.
CUtr and qulla cold tonight. Low ntmr II. Mostly iunny
tomorrow with hiflhar aflarnocn l»mp«r«!t,rti_ Hljh nw
<0. Mostly sunny and a ISitU milder Sunder.

f

USG Urges Walker To Follow
Senate Outlines for Disci pline

By PAT DYBUE
and DEBBIE COVER

CoJIeoiaj i Staf f  Writers

A r e s o l u t i o n  urging
University President Eric A.
Walker to follow channels
outlined by the University
undergraduates was . passed
last night by the Under-
graduate Student Government.

Congress d e f e a t e d  an
amendment to the resolution
requesting USG President Jim
Womer to withdraw h i s
appointees to Walker 's special
judiciary board. Walker set up

the board Tuesday to consider
disciplining students involved
in the Old Main sit-in Monday
night.

Mike Alexander. University
Union Board President , said ,
"Walker established the board
to help advise him i n
delivering the charges through
Senate Rule W-ll."

W-ll gives a University
president the exclusive right
to dismiss a student. The
president may discipline a
student with e x p 1 u s i o n ,
suspension or r e f u s a l  to
matriculate

The resolution passed by

Congress s t a t e s . "the
establishment of a body by
President Eric Walker for the
purpose of hearing cases of
student misconduct represents
a clear violation of student
rights (as provided for in
Senate Rule W-16).

Rule W-16 states cases of
student misconduct "shall be
adjudicated by a student
court. "

Dennis Stimcling, West Halls
Congressman, said , "It can be
argued that Walker went
through legitimate channels .

Ad Defends ]
Free Speech

The "Residents a n d
Parents in This Commu-
nity " have sponsored an
advertisement i n  t h e  '
Centre Daily Times de-
fending f r e e d o m  of
speech.

The ad read . "We feel -
it is up to the courts, and J
not to individuals. t<i de-
fine obscenity and to
determine the legal i ty  of
publications." reftr rring to
the University's ban of '
The Water Tunnel , a Mu- r -
dent underground news-
paper.

The residents a l s o
staled . "We believe there
are danEers arising out of
the way these matters
have been handled which
are rnor" threatening to
ihe well-being of the
community than the pub-
lication of dubious ma-
terial or the deliberate

1 provocation of authority. "

but not the 'proper channels. ' "
Alexander said in h i s

opinion . "Walker decided to
set up a judiciary board ko
that he would not be the only
person arbitrarily handling
disciplinary action."

Congress passed a resolution
to present n .statement defining
"the sense of Ihe U S G
Congress" at the March . 19fi3,
meeting of the S e n a t e
regarding the control o f
publication. * sold by chartered
student organizations.

The resolution slates that the
USG Supreme Court should
have the authority to define
and enforce restrictions on
publications sold by chartered
student organizations.

The resolution calls for the
Supreme Court chief justice
to p rcpnr p a formal statement
defining the position of the
court on the subject of control
of c h a r t e r e d  student
pu blications.

No action was taken by
Congress on a r e s o l u t i o n
dealing wiih solicitation rules
which USG suspended t o
permit pale of the Water
Tunnel on campus. T h e
resolution which w o u l d
reinstate the solicitation rules
was referred to the Student
Affa i r s  Committer- . T h e
Committee will report to
Congress in two weeks.

Free Speech Bill Defeated
Congress failed to pass »

bill submitted by t h e
A*M>ciation of Women S'udeiit*
concerning free speech and the
exchange of ideas.

The bill requested that  a
group of faculty students and
administration determine the
guidehnes for free expression
Only p u b l i c a t i o n !  from
chartered student g r o u p s
would be affected by the
resolution.

The Congress announced that
(Continued on pegt  six)

Sun Releases Financial Report
By ROB McHUGH

Collegian Staff Writer
The financial statement of Shio-

Chuan Sun 's housing operations was
released yesterday to the T o w n
Independent Men 's Council.

The statement indicates that the Sun
corporation is now operating at a loss.
Sun asked Jeff Lobb. head of the TIM
Housing Committee, that no figures be
released for publication.

Lobb said that TIM had no official
comment.

TIM Criticism
Sun , who owns 13 a p a r t m e n t

buildings in the State College area, has
been criticized by TIM Council that he
docs not make necessary repairs and
improvements, and that his rental
charges were excessive.

Sun denied those charges and
announced his -intention to publish the
financial statement to show that his
housing corporation was a l r e a d y
operating at a loss.

A rent arbitration board , formed
by mutual agreement between Sun and
TIM Council , examined Sun's apartments
early this term. They decided to postpone
action until Sun 's financial statement
could be studied.

Board To Get Report
According to Lobb, the report will

be turned over this week to the rent
arbitration board. Lobb said the board
would meet at their earliest convenience,
and said he hoped they could arrange
to meet by next week.

The financial statement by Sun
contains three main points: projected
rental income; payments on Sun's loan
and a projected operating cost.

In the summary of his statement .
Sun said." "Contrary to the suspicion
that the Sun Corpora tion had made a
huge profit from the student rental ,
the corporation has been, and still is ,
operating at a loss.

"This situation has required Sun to

advance personal funds or to borrow
money.

"Neither Sun nor his wife have been
paid any salaries since the corporation
was organized."

A letter received by TIM Council
trom a local accounting firm employed
by Sun states . "The foregoing costs have
been compared with actual operating
expenses" as found on income tax
statements, and "in my opinion , they
are reasonable and in line wit h past
experience. If anything, the projected
costs are understated rather than
overstated."

'Expression of Opinion '
The letter also states . "We were

not employed to provide a certified
opinion audit, and this letter may be
construed only as an expression of
opinion on the specific points which are
commented upon herein."

The letter concludes that  Sun is
"a man of integrity who is willing to
cooperate with you (TIM Council) in
furnishing any information you desire."

Faculty Resoluti on Asks
10-Day Delay for 'Court '

A resolution passed by a
faculty group Wednesday night
was presented yesterday to a
member of President Eric A.
Walker 's sta ff.

The resolution asks tbat the
special disciplinary c o u r t
formed by Walker to deal with
students " who participated in
Mondav night 's Old Main sit-in
not meet for at least 10 days.

The resolution also asks that
the AdT'i;«tr"!on rn»'-r "¦> -w'e
its reasons for bypassing the
cstahi;?he i Senate p cceuui cs
on student discipline.

It —-c ptso a n n o u n c e d
yesterday that there will be a
mcci rtz <¦•' :hc jroup. ihe
Facultv Forum on University
PrrK -"-n s. at 7:30 Monday night
in 102 Forum.

R e  p r e  s cntatiscs of the

Administration, faculty a n d
students will discuss "current
tensions" at the University.

Marvin E. Rozen, profes sor
of economics, was e l e c t ed
temporary chairman of the
committee at Wednesday night 's
meeting. Philio Klass. assistant
professor of English, was chosen
as the committee's temporary
secretary.

The resolution which was
presented to a member of
Walker's staff yesterday was
signed by the chairman and
included an appended list of
the faculty members on the
committee, without regard to
which way they voted on the
resolution.

The resolution was passed by
a 67 *-• 7 m;/- wit h - -b-tcn tions

(Continued on vase six)

Steve Solomon
S t a f f  Writer
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.Editor ilantsaina Editor

Collegian Managing Editor Takes
First Place In Hearst Competition
For the third mon 'h in a row,

a Daily Co'legian *'»f f fr-e/nbr
hft» won firs*, p!;**- m the *V;!!;,-»m
H a n d o l p h  H e a r s t  *:r.mg
competition.

Collegian Managin g Y. d j t o r
William hpttein :s tre latent
winner, and his a-A ard givrt
Collegian a unique place ^n the
competition's nine-year hi story.

The Collegian :* the f i r i \
collegiate newi-po p*- ^ v> -*;n three
contents in one yc*r

KpUelC v.rui in*' rti*."*r#J 'tjy i an
WOO scholarship for hn *tor> of

t h* t ,n)\« ,r*!'.y % b!?»CK »tuden*fl
meeting *:th members o.' th e Su*.e
X^e^nlatu.-** "n Harniburj  Th**
prize-"* inn na entry i* *t entered
!n the January ipot n e w t
competition, the fourth of %ix
monthly content*

EpBlCtn'* award folio* at '.be
December award by Collcjpan staff
*Ti*er Steve Solomon. ColleiUn
Kditor Paul L/rvsnr -»on first p!ac«*
jo the November competition All
three winner* no**- are eligible to
compete in Waihmj Um in ire
charnpionihip competition to be
heM :n Apn 'The Un;vcr .u:y % School , o I
Journalism receives a xoalchiai

M0*> firant for e.v.h of th* axards
Am a resuJt of Fpsirio 't award.

Penn State remain* in the second
[>»ace in the o*.trail competition.
The I'ntv er-oty of F l o r i d a
maintains a *tim le<vi in the team
ratings a* two of it.\ winters
finuhed th;rd anrf fourth m the
January competition.

Jttdsei for the w r i t i n g ;
competition.* are Jtu^er Tataruxn.
vice president and editor of . United
Press International; H u b b a r d
Keavy, former Loj Angeles bureau
chief for the Associated Pr**-";:
and George Beebe, j c r s o r
managing cdUor of tb« Miami
Herald.

Attorneys Retained for Eight Defendants



1969 Greek Week Conce rt
IFC Pan-Hel

presents

The Sam & Dave Revue
plus

The New York Rock & Roll Ensemble

and

The Darker Side

Sunday March 2
7:30 Tickets $2.50

Tickets Available Ground Floor HUB

And At the Door

HEART FUND - HEART FUND - HEART FUND - HEART FUND - HEART FU

The Count Is In
$1700

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA and PHI Ml)
would like to express a special thank s

to the entire staff and management of

WMAJ
and to a!! the following

48 hour Bounceathon such a

for making our

tremendous successa

The Corner Room
Home Delivery
The HUB
Les's Pizza
Unlimited Rent-Alls
Coach Bach
Bill Stansfield
Mayor Lang
Mayor Hughes

WDFM
WRSC
The
The
The
The
The

Daily Colleg ian
Centre Daily Times
Pennsy lvan ia Mirro r
Crosstow n Traffic
Presbyterian Sr. High

Fellowshi p
Riverside Markets
Wink y's

and of course to all the tremendous people
of Penn State and State College for thei r, generous

contributions.

HEART FUND - HEART FUND - HEART FUND - HEART FUND - HEART FU

Guidebook Credte§ •Militancy
By JACK HAAS'

Assistant Pro fessor of Sociology
• Is there a conspiracy across this nation and even on

this campus to destro y the cducaional system?
Indeed there is, but perhaps we p oint to the wrong

group. It is not a pinko, weirdo, Comm-symp, hippie, con-
spiracy at work, but a calculated e f fo r t  by people i» potoer
to create student unrest and militancy.

How do we know this? A recently published guidebook,
written by the Administration, has been smuggled to this
author. It details the appropriate postures and actions for
moving a complacent, apat hetic student body into action.

The "Administration Handbook for Creating Student
Militancy" reads as follows:

Before classes begin in the
fall , preferably at University
Encampment, have the Presi-
dent warn students that any
disruptions w i l l  result in
immediate and stern action:
(a) Present the notion that
students should consider dis-
ruptions as a tactic, (b) Anger
them by indicating the admin-
istration will step on them, a
they act out such thoughts.

Kepeat t h e  lecture t o
freshmen at O r i e n t a t i o n :
(a) Early socialization is im-
portant, (b) Indoctrinate them
on such issues to defuse their
concern about finding friends,
how to wear their beanies, and,
what a university education „,, .
is all about. riAA»

Disregard Walkertown and Free Speech Movement:
(a) Anger students by suggesting this is frivolous activity.
(b) The President should refuse to talk to group.

If anyone questions the ethnic and socio-economic
backgrounds of student body, refer them to the law which
outlaws discrimination. (Do not mention how we evaluate
the high, schools as well as the applicants.)

To pacify those who do not appreciate this explanation,
establish a committee for the disadvantaged, (a) Create
a' flurry of activity (proposals.' subcommittees , lots of,
memos). (b )- I f  question of minority group representation
continues to emerge despite this flurry, glut the 'media
with propaganda about programs of change.

Pressures arising from faculty and student petitions,
along with student petitions, along with student- organization
endorsements, are best settled by allowing the political
machine (University Senate) to endorse the petitions "in
principle." If "Boss Politics" worked , in Chicago, it can
work here. '

Pass the Buck
Have the President pass the buck on minority group

recruitment to the Colleges: (a) Give the faculty recruitment
responsibilities, (b) Let _Jhe departments squeeze money
for recruiting and financial aid out of their budgets, '(c)
If these restricted programs have any success, we (the
University Administration ) take credit for the idea, (d)
If these efforts are still challenged as insufficient. University
President can say "we told you so." This problem is
intractable.

College committees to deal with problem of minority
group representation should be titled "Committees for the
Culturally Disadvantaged :" (a) This helps establish notion
of jnferiority. (b) This serves well to create a move
for " extensive testing and tutorial service. Another built
in cost will demonstrate the impossibility of this effort.

Deliberately misrepresent Vice President f o r
Administrative Affairs as the Vice President .for Student
Affairs, (a) Make sure he doe's not interact with students,
(b) The ideal type should have "hoof and mouth" disease.
He should make absurd statements and policy. The following
are classic examples: statement suggesting we don't have
Columbia's problems because we are not "contaminated"
by a Harlem; statement that certain published material
is beneath the moral tone of the University.

Ban Obscene Publication.
'Have the V.P. for Student Affairs ban sale of obscene

student publication, (a) Give him authority to stop sale
and discipline those responsible for publication.

(b)V.P. should intimidate these .students and s,end letters
to their parents.

University Senate should not respond to free speech
issue Best strategy is to ignore it. ~™iemnChairman of Senate should break precedent and| 

condemn
"teach-ins" and "rap-ins": (a) .Remind stui f̂ p ls"effectiveness of petitions, committees, and proper channels.
(b) Point finger at dissidents who engage in free ana
open discussion. Labelling is important here. Make sure
the community knows who are the bad guys.

If there exists a parliamentary loop-hole forcing an
emergency meeting of the Senate, don't break precedent
and open discussion to wider issue of free speech. Restrict
subject to hastily drawn petition questioning university
complicity: (a) Do not advise outsiders o£ their right
to speak, i.e., a senator may grant this privilege to an
outsider, • (b) Have administration apologists imply that
no one is responsible, or better yet, we are ail responsible.
(c) Do not discipline V.P. Do not support jgeneral principle
of free expression, (d) Ask for motions on the question
at the close of the meeting. Acept motion to adjourn.

Do not consider or attempt to determine whether a
black student request to have a flag lowered on their
special day is acceptable: (a) Remind them of the law
that limits these observances to white heroes, (b) Make
them break that law to express their feelings.

Secret Meetings
As with all totalitarian groups or societies, hold upperlevel

conferences (trustee meetings) secretly.
The plan by now ' should be working to the extent

that students are so frustrated, they force themselves
upon you, and replace "requests" with "demand" and,
even better, "non-negotiable demands." (a) Choose to ignore
these, (b) If you really want to tease tliem, focus on
a few that were not carefully considered and use these
as a just ification for repudiating all of them, (c) Above
all, do not discuss them: Do not present yourself in person
to explain' your position. Do not suggest that any of them
have legitimacy.

With students near the breaking point, their desire
to have some control over their destinies may lead them
to present themselves physically in your offices: (a) Do
not discuss issues with this "mob" or any of their
representatives, (b) Threaten them with disciplinary action
if they persist in their desire to communicate, (c) Use
your security chief to advantage. Have- him threaten their
removal, (d) Threaten them with injunction, police action,
or whatever form of intimidation comes to mind, (e)
It is best to keep administrative officials out of sight,(f) Have University President outline his suppressive tactics:
A good ploy is for him to indicate he knew all along
that students would do this, despite his every effort to
avert it. If he believes the discontent is spreading to
faculty — an announcement that faculty tenure rules might
stand reconsideration should be helpful.

Injunctive Relief
If injunctive . relief seems to be a satisfactory way

of slowing what you started , use it to good advantage.
Pick the vfctims carefully, (a) If blacks have been' aproblem, get their leader, (b) SDS spokesmen are always
ripe pickings.'

The best possible approach is to get a permanent
or continuing injunction : (a) This can be used to purgetroublemakers — past, present and future, (b) It isguaranteed to bring the frustration to a peak.

If there is a counter demonstration or conservative
backlash, treat it as if it were no problem. Remember
these are the good guys. The model here is the football
victory riots. Property can be destroyed and people injured
if the cause is right. Emphasize that the law breakers
are those in the building, not those ready to maim them
when they come out. ' Argue that expectorating is a naturalphysiological response. The target of the expectorant is
not important. Argue that throwing eggs, firecrackers, andpunches is less disruptive than group singing and collective
hand and finger waving. Above all, count on a small
handful ol concerned faculty on saving the University from
a violent confrontation between the singers and the throwers.

Ignore Faculty, Students
Remember your constituency does not include students

of faculty. They can be ignored: (a) Gear actions totrustee, alumni, and state legislator sympathies, (b) Usefavorably analogy of University like a family with Presidentas Big Daddy.
If there is doubt about receiving a permanent injunction ,establish a University Disciplinary Committee to deal with

(Continued on page three)

Weak Protest
A FEW years ago, s o m e  of

the more relevant members of what
was _ then a completely s t e r i l e ,
ineffective Undergraduate S t u d e n t
Government began a campaign.

Their purpose was reform of the
University's disciplinary procedures,
which were then entirely in the hands
of the University's S e c u r i t y
Department and the Dean of Men's
Office. The dean and his staff arbi-
trarily decided who was to be disci-
plined, why they were to be disciplined
and how they were to be disciplined.

After a couple of years of battling
administrative intransigence a n d
geneKal student apathy, USG finally
obtained at least partial reform of this
less than democratic procedure.

pESPONSIBILITY FOR discipline
was placed in the hands of a set of stu-
dent tribunals, the members of which
were appointed by the Men's Residence
Council, the Association of Women
Students and USG.

The Office of Student Affairs, as
it is now called, retained veto power
over tribunal decisions, but agreed only
to overrule those decisions i n
extraordinary circumstances. T h e
system has worked reasonably well for
more than a year.

WEDNESDAY , IN a characteristic
bit of administrative demagogu ery,
University President Eric A. Walker
usurped both the student tribunals and
the University Senate which created
them. He ordered the formation of an
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  - faculty - student
"judiciary board" to discipline students
the Administration feels are guilty of
"disrupting" the University.

The judiciary board , which will
meet for its second "procedural" session
tomorrow, will hear the cases of those
students who allegedly "led" Monday's
sit-in in Old Main. These presumably
include the eight whose , names the
Administration told the county court
to list on the injunction which ended
the sit-in.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 188?

WHETHER THE nine-man board
is pro or a n t i-Administration is
unknown and irrelevant. The point is
that it has no right to exist. Walker
apparently created it because he, the
Board of Trustees and the State
Legislature do not trust the student
tribunals. The purpose of the judiciary
board is apparently to make sure that
someone is "punished" for embarrassing
the Administration before the State
Legislature. Walker's move is a direct
response to the demand of various
legislators that he take "firm" action
to prevent demonstrations a n d
disruption.

It is ironic that by creating the
judicial board to discipline t h e
"leaders" of the sit-in, Walker doubly
defies the purpose of the studen t
movement. By insisting that the 400
to 600 students who occupied Old Main
were led astray by a specific leadership,
he denies the irrefutable evidence that
the demonstration was a spontanaous
event growing out of genuine student
grievances.

And by ignoring the legitimate
student tribunals which are supposed
to handle all cases of student discipline,
he denies the student body the self-
determination which is one of the
primary goals of the movement.

USG PRESIDENT James Womer
has instructed the two students whom
he appointed to the judicial board to
waj k out of the hearing if it appears
that the students brought before it are
being railroaded by the f a c u l t y
members and administrators.

This is a weak protest at best.
The judicial board has no right to exist.
It is -illegitimate — an overt attempt
to mollify the legislature and Board
of Trustees by finding scapegoats.

Womer should instead urge all
members of student groups over which
he has any influence to boycott the
hearing and demand' - that a n y
disciplinary action be taken through
existing disciplinary channels.
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Paper Requests
Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

viteo to submit articles to Col-
tcgian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
meirbers of the 'acuity are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines .in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building. '

Lett er Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
Campos or non-can,pu'» af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
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Alpha Chi Rho
announces tts

annual pledge formal honoring
the Pledge Class of Spring '68 , Fall '68 . Winter '69

Parisian Holida y
on March 1

Plodgo Jammy Fob. 28 (Op»n to ruahai* U gue>»!«)

featuring Nickels & Dimes (from Phila.)
Sony— formal cloud

ME's CE's IE'sEE's
ONE OF THE NATION'S LARGEST, DIVERSIFIED

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS,
WANTS AND NEEDS YOU. POSITIONS AVAIL-
ABLE IN DESIGN

DEVELOPMENT-MANUFACTURING-SALES
80 SALES OFFICES

TWO PUNT LOCATIONS IN PENNSYLVANIA
YORK AND PITTSBURGH

26 PLANTS

INTERVIEWING DATES: MARCH 13 and 14
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT THE

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
ALLIS-CHA LMERS

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

^n^r-sfe-iirafc- zftr: ^̂  ̂ -Ss^m
Every Sister loves a brother

The A Chi O's thirt eenth

( unluck y  but not f org otten)

Brother of Hermes
J on Schill

Gpera and Poison
By ALAN SLUTSKIN

Coileotan Drama Critic
There were barely enough people in the Playhouse

Theatre Wednesday evening to start a pick-up game of
touch foobtall. Those who 'did attend Gathered for the
opening of the 1969 (excuse the forbidden term) Opera
produced by the University Theatre. It seems that the
word "opera ' has a certain
stigma attached to it that ___
"turns off" college students. VSSm

The first two thoughts WS&brought to mind are usuallv . Hal!"It'll probably be high brow §p§iand be sung in Ital ian or ||8||i
Austrian or something I fHilcan 't understand." Also, let's Wmm
not forget that Wednesdav flS&S
is band night at all of theiej a
bars in town, and for thePpK§
same SO cents tha t  it costsEgaS
for the student preview Ifjwisl
can get two Buds anywhere §§sli
in town. §Pfesf

The double bill includ-fjji ra
ine "The Telephone" and {SB?
"The Medium." both bv|f3&
Gian-Carlo Menntti . is in
English, it is far from "high
brow," it is an excellentbrow." it is an excellent . SLUTSKIN
production, anc . oh yes. you feel fine in the morning

"The Telephone" is a half hour comedy about Ben.
Lucy and the pride of AT&T. Ben has one hour before
his train leaves on a business trip, and he comes
to Lucy's apartment to ask her to marry him. The
problem arises when each time Ben works up pnough
courage to pop the question the phone rings nnd Lucy ,
who is prone lo talkativeness, gels carried away w i t h
the amenities of the social set.

Fine Voice
Ben is played by Sam Freed whose line voice is

finally displayed where it belongs: as a baritone. Freed
had the lead role in last Spring 's Thespian production
of "West Side Story." At that time, the musical director
made the mistake of asking Freed to smg out of his
natural range and his voice frequently cracked in the
higher octaves. In "The Telephone." however , he maintains
a pleasant tone throughout and adds just enough variation
to keep his part alive .

Lucy is portraj 'cd by Jan Shapiro who is making
her operatic return to the University hoards *ith a
very different style from the one she used so well
in the title role of last season 's "The Rape of Lucrctin."
Miss Shapiro possesses such a well trained and powerful
voice that she threatened to steal the laurels from
Joan Caplan , artisl-in-residcnce. who sang the lead in
"The Medium."

Melod rama
"The Medium" is a melodrama about Madame Flora.

Miss Caplan , who. with the help of her daughter Monica
and a mute called Toby , conducts phony seances for
a living. The scenario includes sorrow , grief, love and
violence and is even spiced with :i bit of a *.ocial
message as Menotti tells us that reality is insignificant
since peopl e will believe what thev want to believe.
This theme seems to hint that "The Quintessence of
Pirandellianhm " has become the motif for the present
University Theatre season .

Miss Caplan . whose credit include Ihe Santa Fc
Opera, the Caramoor Festival , the New York City Opera
Company , the Washington Oi>e.-H Society, and the NBC
Opera, is very impressive as her contralto voice wnz
equalled only by her sensitive interpretation of the
character.

Terrie Trumbore portrays Monica , Madame Flora 's
daughter . MLss Trumbore has a beautiful voice. However ,
she is neither loud enough to be heard over the music,
nor did she enunciate clearly enough to be understood.

Evluating strictly on the level of the dramatic
actor, the spotlight must rest solely on Donald King
who played Toby. King 's mastering of each muscle
of his well developed body supersedes Miss Cnplnn '«mastery of her vocal chords. Within his interpretation
of the mute as the "trapped animal," King glides aboulthe stage like a coiled spring ready to be releasedIf one scene had to be chosen as the high point olthe performance, it would have to be the love scenebetween Toby and Monica . At this [Mint , without utteringa sound . King says more than anyone in the entireproduction.
n, Jn } 01. Productio". Smith Toulson 's musical directionRichard Shank s stage director, the scenic costume andlighting design, and the efforts of the entire cast andcrew seem to have accomplished something much moreworthwhile than two draughts and n hag of chips

By PAUL SEYDOR
CoIIcflinn Film Critic

"Prettv Poison" is a verv good psvchological thriller
that  20th Century Fox released last fall without much
ad\auce publicity and press screenings.

The movie went unnoticed until  Paul Kael and
Joseph Morgenstern discovered it . gave it complitnen-
tarv reviews, and consequently virtually shamed Fox
into re-releasmg it. After  they did all the work and
the movie played at the
8th Street Cinema m Green- > -¦
wich Village for two months'. .̂ dflflBbRes Reed wrote an article j flsssHHMon forgo '.ten movies for the aaasHSBuffTSunday New York Tunes, i n ^P^'T^gSaiwhich lie scolded Fox and Y J^Bs|Hgot all Ihe praise for "dis- MflMBiBIBcovering" the film. Still. v ^aj afHBHsflReed's review seems to have ^""̂ mHHISreached the largest audi- '̂ SBsiSaSence and , happily. "Pictty ' f-a«iJMB

^
aa

H
Pei^op " it now doing record '^mBMBSBB
breaking business in two . .̂ B̂BmrManha t t .-ui theatres. ^U^.

Ill the meantime. An- ... [ ; ' -"t^"-
drew Sarris of The Village . '''* " —-"'
Vohp greeted "Pretty Poi- .__^i '"
son" first wi th insults ' to t he
"hign-flying. high-sounding SEYDORcritic;." responsible fur its
return engagement and then came forth with  one of
his tvpicallv resounding critical jud gment:.. "It s too
pretention:. 'for 42nd Stieet . not pretentious enough for
8th Street." But who except Sams is looking for pre-
tentiousness? (With thai  his prmiaiy criterion , for the
past ten years or in he has been cull ing recent Hitch-
cock and Otto Premingei' great viiwmn. *

"Prettv Poison " is about n \ oung man (w el l -p l a> ed
by Tony 'Perkmsi who has just tx<on released from
a" cortcctitiii al inst i tut ion where he w.i s interred -everai
years earlier for arson. He takes a job at some sort
"o! nrwc'Miii! plant , hut . loneU . I ' l - a t - eu se . a nd shy
in Ihe outside world , he starts playing spy g.unes . his
ostensible goal to wreck the p!.mt because o! the
"industrial necessity" of water pollution He .-icitmrcs
for a partner a p.-vc liol'e li:-;!i-schonl majorett e me II-
plnvcd bv Tursdav Weld ) (that 's right . I said Tuesday
Weld i who believes his fnntuMcs and turn.-, tliem into
horrible reality when she kills the n i ght -watchman

The iwUut'ion business is mi utvMitcn itonal red-herring
ihat only a •^ior-" --'ic hoeh I ' ke Sarr-. ucld intertirc t
as one of the film 's meanings. Lorenzo Semple , Jr.,
the scriptwriter, isn 't edilnrlnli i 'ing . 'ie\ simply using
the device to shed light on his hero's character The
movie l^ about the clash of the two oiotacoiiist*.'
personalities , the wav his hunger for companionship and
involvement triggers her latent  cr iminali ty.

Irony
The irony is how he gels better , more decent and

sane as she gets woi-'.e . mere cruel and sadistic The
i rony is evpresseel in ihe t i t le  ( w h e h . unfortunately.
Semple stresses too hard at ihe end, one of the few
poor '.v-wnUcn scenes in the dim I

"Pretty Poison " marks Ihe debut of Noel Black ,
a you ne, indeoendent American *invt lot A few tr i te
attempt s at cinematic ixwtry and fashionable businesses
no twi ths t and ing ,  n Is an i mpressive debut. He -- eeins
on his way to de\ eloping a workable . st .\ le Ihat . blessedly,
doesn 't look like evcr> one-else 's thc --e da\ *. He displays .
moreover , n start l ing .surenes.s o! most f i lmic technique?

I note, for example , his Mucins. At one pun * the
boy says something to thr  eftect of, "I met you on
Monday fell in love on Tuesoai . was  u n f a i t h f u l  en
Wednesday and killed n man on Thund.u " The jx iint,
of course, is to highl ight  a break in their  relationship
Notice , then, how , as the boy say the  line . Black
has him move lo foreground whi le  the girl remains
in the background.

Keller Than Isabe l
Everything m th is  movie is so clear and precise

that it is liable in turn off ihe un ivers ilv crowd , who ,
for some reason , te nd to confuse f i lm an w i t h  fatuous
innuendo and f i lm critic ism -villi  mgen 'oii -. exegtsts . and
so will probably prefe r something chaotic and Freudian-
laden like "Isabel" - a dumb movie that  isn 't neat l y
so complex as "Pretty Poison " but w 'm li is m> confusingly
out lo'.-etber t il"' i! rc rl . i lnl .v looks mice  mi l Actually,
it 's rather simple minded F"l!ini 's we mu.st-coine-to -
t crms-with-our- i-hild luHid theme set m Canada )

In any case , I stroncly urge \ou to see "Preit e
Poison ." not just because it 's <» nr of the best , most
entertaining movie." of the year , but becau.-e a substantial
show of snpiwi may inspire more p imlwr r s  lo back
I ndependent .lonng American dlri ' i tor s

Guidebook Creates Militancy
( Continued from page two)

undesirables: Ca) The President should make sure the
committee will serve his needs by having fellow administrator
(Assoc. Dean-Chairman of Senate) select f a c u l t y
representatives, (b) The President should suggest the penalty
(expulsion) to serve as a guideline, (c) The President
should use broad language in describing disruptive acts.
(d) Remember- that double jeopardy is a viable concept
— it heightens your prospects for purging undesirables.

* * *
This model of creating student discontent and militancy

the handbook will successfully serve the conspiracy else-
where.

(The last chapter has not been tcritten. There is time to
save us all from up heaval and chaos. It is time to consider
option. Either we continue to face confrontations with re-
pression or -we' come to recognize that student discontent
has a valid base , that there are issues which deserve dis-
cussion , reason , negotiation , and acceptable resolution.

Repression does not work in societies or organizations
that are power fu l ly  organized to suppress. Surely it will
not work here.

Communication and reas on are basic to both democratic
societies and acad emic communities. It is time fo r  discus-
sion. The students have asked f o r  it. They now demand it.
I believe we must begin the dialogue. And Soon.)

WINTER ARTS
FESTIVAL

I

SUN.

TUES.

WED.

THUR

FREE

FINDLEY UNION BUILDING MAR. 2-8

"THE SAXONS" TUES. ¦ SAT.
JOHNSTON KEY ROOM 7:00 & 8:00

ART EXHIBIT M0N. - SAT.
2:00 - 4:30 P.M. & 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.

H00TENANY LOUNGE
WITH THE "WOOLEY THUMPERS

M0N. INTER LANDIA REC ROOM
(FOLK DANCING) 8-11

The
"JAWBONE " REC ROOM

PERFORMS 7:30-9

UNDERGROUND REC ROOM
FILM BY 7:30-9

MR. WARREN WOOD

ORLASIS REC ROOM
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PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE
London -

1. Leave Ntw Yorlc JUNE 19 PA
2. Leave New Yorlc JUNE 28 TW

Amsterdam $265.00
1. Leave New York JULY » KL Leave Amij erdam AUG. 27 7 WEEKS

Frankfu rt $283.00'
1. Leave New York JUNE 19 LH Leave Frankfurt SEPT. 4 11 WEEKS

Madrid I
1. Leave New York JUNE 22 LB Leave IV

CONTACT

Robert Brillman Jane D. Grove
238-1362 865-3465
238-9135 865-2742

or

P. O. Box 585, State College

•Based on 50 or more persons
"Based on 70 or more persons
•Subject to Gov't. Approval

—- $245.00'
Leave London AUG. U J WEEKS
Leave London SEPT. 4 10 WEEKS

$225.00
Leave Madrid AUG. II * WEEKS

Andrew Rubin
237-1553
238-9135

Pa. 16801
Open to Perm State Faculty. Sufi

Students & Families only

March 5 and 6. 1969
Become 3 part of the better idea company m the (oi lowng
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Bet ter Than Beer; Good Thriller

Disgust for Heckle rs
TO THE EDITOR: As I stood outside
the doors of Old Main on Monday night,
1 ij ouldn 't help but feel disgust for the
jeering crowd at the bottom of the
steps. I was ashamed to say that these
were my fellow students.

I'm not opposed to r a t i o n a l
dissension, on any cause. If I had been ,
I wouldn 't have been at Ofc Ma.n.
However, the action of the counter-
p-otesters was clearly not one of rational
dissent , but immature heckling. Whether
they .were opposed to the denands of
the reformers or were opposed to the
method used is not >of importance in
this matter. It is the way they expressed
the :'- opinion , by screaming and throwing
eggs, that puts them little above the
maturity of a f*ve year old.

I happen to like Penn State and
I enjoy going here. But that doesn't
mean I must accept all of the
Administration 's policies. If I am
dissatisfied with certain injustices, I have
the risht to express my disset isi°?tio n
in a peaceful manner and to ask for
discussion on the issues. My colleagues
and I in Old Main did just that. Had
the hecklers stopped jeering lone enouah
to go inside Old Main, they might have
come to the realization that we were
there for a legitimate purpose, and not
bent on destroying oroperty or disrupting
the functioning of the University.

I have seen student roferendums
and the creation of committees to "look
into" student demands. They have failed.
But awareness of student discontent,
such as Monday's sit-in at Old Main,
I feel is the answer. Perhaps you
disagree with me, but do so in an
intelligent and mature , manner. Grow
up, children, you 're in college now!

William Sokolic
12th—PsychoIogy

Open the Channels
TO THE EDITOR: It is very interesting
that , as was reported in Wednesday's
Daily Collegian, the Pennsylvania State
Senate passed a bill. 36-9, giving 18-year-
olds the vote, and that another bill
was introduced into the Legislature
providing for the punishment of persons
particioating in sit-ins. sleep-ins. and
other forms of peaceful demonstrations.

This is a clear contradiction of ideas.
In one instance the "establishment" is
recognizing that ]8-year-oIds have the
Intelligence, knowledge, and maturity to
participate in the policy-making of
national, state, and local , governments.
At the same time they are denying
these same indi viduals a process by
which to express their discontent and
bring about changes in public institutions
— institutions established for their
benefit.

PSU. as one of these public
institutions, does not provide s 0
democratic a means of .having a voice

in its policies as a vote. PSU does
not provide a means by which vstudents
can participate in the policy making
of their university. When, in an effort
to help decide what is best for
tftemsclves. students turn to the only
alternatives open to them — ' civil
disobedience, peaceful demonstration,
direct appeal to the top authorities —
they are condemned for being violent
and disrupting the normal routine.

They are told to follow channel s
— channels that are closed to them
because they have been classifi ed studen t
dissenters Classified not only because
they have participated :n sleep-ins. rap-
ins , sit-ins. etc., but because, even before
they were forced to use these measures
when faced with a closed system, they
wanted to bring about a change in the
prevailing institutions and ideals.

The estaolish-rient has r«'-ognized the
students ' ability to help f o r
governmental policy. It is now "time
for the administration to recognize their
abil ity and right to be heard.

YOU SAY GO THROUGH CHANNELS
— WELL, OPEN TH^M UP!

Amy Settle
2nd - Human Development

Reqrets Oversi ght
TO THE EDITOR: As reported in ves-
terday's Collegian I did sign the ROTC
petition. I did so understanding that the
petition was directed to the Steering
Committee, that is. imploring the com-
mittee to reconsider demand number
nine.

As such, it was perfectly feasible
for me to sign. Actually the petition
calls for retention of full academic
credit for ROTC. thus maintaining the
status quo. To this I am inalterably
opposed. My position with regard to
any military involvement with the Uni-
versity is clear. I feel that the United
States military is, and has been , an in-
strument of an imperialist state, a force
of repression and oppression through-
out the world.

As such it has no place on the cam-
pus or in the country at large. My
name has now been removed. I regret
the original oversight and the mis-
understanding it has caused. Struggle!

Thomas Richdale
Chairman, SDS

Muffl in g Free Speech
TO THE EDITOR: The sole purpose
of Eric Walker's puppet Judiciary Board
is to muffle whatever free speech on
this campus that may deal relevantly
with current issues.

The Diktat which it must apply is
devised so Walker can interpret it in
whatever way necessary to install
repression. The edict against disruption
can be used to expell a single student
for sitting on Old Main steps, as he
is denying access to the square feet
of concrete on which he sits. The edict
against advocacy of disorder clearly

Faculty Forum

demonstrates Walker s regard for free
expression.

Walker's committee seeks to select
a few dynamic protest leaders and expel
them, as it has named the most active
members of the movement for trial,
and as it can only either exonerate
a student or expel him. By expelling
these , few. it endeavors (1) to make
the movement more leaderless than it
is now, and (2) to frighten other students
into abandoning the movement.

The very formation of this committee
clearly violates the United States
Constitution in that it can fy a person
without aid of counsel, in that it deals
with abridgments of the rights of free
speech and assembly, and in that it
can provide cruel and u n u s u a l
punishment for actions whose offense
may be questionable.

The formation of the committee
violates the University Senate codes of
student rights in that it denies the
students choice between trial by the
dean of students or by the tribunal.
Thus the formation of this committee
is . a clear example of Eric Walker 's
refusal to use legitimate channels in
achieving his ends , and is a clear
disruption of the orderly process of the
University. Which means that the
Committee and Walker are both open
to discinline. If the Committee expels
any student , it will surely incur such
rlisciD'ine. either t'iroueh <-ivi]-liberti e»«
litigation or through a lawless band of
manv hundreds of rightly-infuriated
students.

Thomas Willenbccher
2nd—Liberal Arts

What Became of Seal?
TO THE EDITOR: The Dailv Collegian
of The Pennsylvania State University is
written and edited bv Penn State stu-
dents but its publication is made
partially possible bv approximately S33
thousand budget allotment which is a
percenta ge of the student activities
fund derived from our yearly tuition
fees.

Although we may demonstrate our
liberality of philosophy, freedom of
thought , and independence of action by
removing the seal of the University
from the nameplate of the Collegian
of what actual significance does such
an act accomplish. The seal was lifted
this past Tuesday for the first time in
many years and the paper still remains
everv bit a oart of the University.
• Letter Cut

Jon Fox
'2<h-Public Service

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Collegian Inc. . the
publisher of The Dai ly  Col legian,  re-
cent ly passed a new statement of pur-
poses and functions which led to the
removal of the seal. The statement in-
structs that the Collegian "sliould avoid
all appearances of being an o f f i c i a l
publicat ion of or 'spo kesman ' fo r  the
University.")

FREE FREE - FREE - FREE

EAST HALLS PRESENTS THE

FRE



Sigma Pi
ClassWelcomes its Winter Pledge

Frank Bianchi
George Bisseh
Ken Bund y
Dan Clemmens
Joe Corr iols
Hank Courtright
Jack Elliott
Jeff Ewald
Bill Ferrance
Gary Furyk

Bill Hol lenbach
Mike Johnson
Kari Loughner
Bob Neil
Mike Pepperney
Don Riese
Ted Rosato
Bill Schmidt
Bob Scott
Jim Wengryn

ANDERSON • BOTT • HOWE • MAGRINI • McKNIGHT • SAUERS

CAESAR'S PAALCE
(Formerly Lambda Xi Alpha)

FORMALLY HONORS THEIR WINNERS

**»£*!$& JSlifc «*¦*}

a >&>.
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Music by:
Dennis &

ths Menaces

March 1,1969
9 till 2

a
< THE

WINTER & SPRING
PLEDGE CLASSES

UJ

(Sorry. closed )

Wi Co

FIELDS
in

The Great McGoni gle
and

The Great Chase
plus

Lon Chanev
The Phantom of the Opera

Fri. - Sat. • Sun.
Pollock Union Building

7:30 Me

ART AUCTION
of STUDENT WORK

in conjunction with

GREEK WEEK

Sunday, Mar. 2

2 - 4  p.m In HUB Ballroom

This would be a perfect time to pick up a
student work for your room or apartment.

F^. Ŵ. B#i: •aWKlxIa

^TpENNSmSriA STATE 1$nZw

The magnificent mezzo
soprano Betty Allen. This
Friday evening in Schwab

| Tickets. nrt> /rpp rr\ cf; i rlonid I
I '  ̂ "" • i

"Ono of the most endearing and powerful voices of the century."
—Hong Kong

"Miss Allan has a voice like a Stradivarius cello, rich in color and warmth.
Hearing her provided the thrill that always follows the first encounter with
a notable artist."

—Chicago
vocal tone. Miss Allen has few"From the standpoint

equals."
of pure, sumptuous

Atlanta
"Dazzling!
applause."

Sensuous splendor, amazing musicianship Raised a storm of

—Finland

TICKET DISTRIBUTION: Students (Free!) at HUB desk from 1:30 p.m. Tuesday
General sale (S1.50) from 9 a.m. Wednesday.

Doors open 30 minutes prior to curtain time.
Early arrivals MAY NOT save seats for late arrivals.

TICKET HOLDERS MUST ARRIVE AT LEAST FIVE MINUTES
PRIOR TO CURTAIN TIME TO BE ASSURED A SEAT.

Latecomers may not enter the auditorium until the
first suitable pause in the performance.

Cameras NOT allowed.

Kappa Sigma
AND

Delta Chi
COMBINE N A

Jammy
On Sat., March 1 From 9-12

AT KAPPA SIGMA

with the

MONN TAIGNS
of Harnsburg

Invited Guests and Rushees Only

j yiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii associated press mu n img €[«^B*^»i«i»aa Trt tf * -jrn.ii n cu &&****

NewScope Qn Publications arid
The World

Nixon Welcomed in West Berlin
BERLIN — "Ha-Ho-Hay, Nixon is okay," chanted 6,000

factory workers, and the President responded into a micro-
phone: "Ha-Ho-Hay, Berliners are okay."

This climaxed the tumultuous welcome Nixon received
during his four-hour visit to West Berlin yesterday, and
was the citizens' answer to the "Ho-Ho-Ho Chi Minn"
chants at anti-Vietnam rallies of West Germany 's New
Left.

The New Left was on hand when Nixon made his
tour, although dwarfed by hundreds of thousands of well-
wishers. At one point, a snowball soared out of a crowd
of hostile students and splattered on the window of the
President limousine.

• • *
V.C. Slam Nixon; No Progress in Peace Talks

PARIS — North Vietnam and the Viet Cong teamed
in a bitter attack on President Nixon on the eve of his
visit to France, and the sixth weekly session of the Paris
peace talks ended yesterday without any visible sign of
progress.

Trail Buu Kiem of the Viet Cong's Nat ional Liberation
Front accused Nixon of "camouflaging under beautiful
words of peace . . .  his black and vile intentions."

North Vietnamese Ambassador Xuan Thuy's words,
though less vivid, supported the NLF complaint that the
President was intensifying the war in Vietnam in hope of
gaining leverage at these talks.

The Nation
'Common Cold' Grounds Apollo 9 Launch

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla The common cold and ex-
haustion yesterday grounded America's $340-million Apollo
9 earth orbital flight at least three days—from today until
Monday.

It was the first time after 18 U.S. man-in-space flights
that a launching had been delayed by astronaut illness,
rather than technical problems, and was "a difficult de-
cision to make," said Dr. Charles A. Berry, chief astro-
naut physician.

"The only thing I could guarantee is that we would
have three sick crewmen if we launched today," Berry
said.

Stuffy noses and sore throats plaguing Apollo 9 astro-
nauts James A. McDivitt, David R. Scott and Russell L.
Schweickart, "are improved," he said.

• * •
Priests Organize New Defense System
NEW YORK — An association representing more than

half the 60,000 Roman Catholic priests in the United States
will start the wheels turning next month toward a new
legally binding defense system for priests who clash with
their bishop.

The National Federation of Priests' Councils—NFPC—
intends to urge, when it holds its first nationwide assembly
March 24-26 in New Orleans, a form of civily recognized
arbitration that priests would sign in advance—against the
day any of them might run into trouble with higher Church
authority.

The State
Taxpayers Concerned over Student Unrest

HARRISBURG — The chairman of the Pennsylvania
House Appropriations Committee yesterday warned col-
lege officials that taxpayers are growing increasingly con-
cerned over student unrest at institutions receiving public
funds.

Chairman Martin P. Mullen, D-Philadelphia, predicted
that the General Assembly this year would approve legis-
lation to try to prevent incidents of violence which have
been occurring in recent months.

"The people in Pennsylvania are demanding some-
thing be done about the situation occurring on college
campuses around our state," Mellon told officials of the
University of Pennsylvania.

By JIM DORRIS
Collegian Staff Writer

A proposed rule regarding the sale
or distribution of publications on campus
and a resolution concerning disruptions
of the educational process will be
presented to the University Senate
Tuesday.

The recommended rule regarding
publications will be submitted to the
Senate because "the faculty a s
represented by the Senate must be
responsible for setting standards for the
University and, because the Senate must
interpret its own legislation." according
to the Senate agenda.

The resolution concerning disruptions
of the educational process will be
recommended by the Senate Comittee
on Resident Instruction as "a temporary
statement of principle until the report
of the Ad Hoc Committee on Disruption
is acted upon." states the Senate agenda.

'Rejects Ultimata'
The proposed resolution states that

"The Senate endorses trie constructive
resolution of problems through free
discussion among all groups in the
academic community, and rejects the
idea of ultimata or arbitrary action as
ab solution to campus problems.

Senarate Resoonse for Each Demand Provided

"The Senate supports the degree of
action necessary to maintain t h e
inviolability of the educational process
and the right of students to continue
their access to class and to academic
instruction unimpeded.

"Further, the Senate supports the
exercise of legal action to prevent the
destruction of private or public property
by any groups or individuals."

Rick Collins, president of the Douglass
Association, is also scheduled to speak
at the next Senate meeting.

Collins will answer an a d d r e s s
concerning black student demands and
the Douglass Association which was
made by Robert J. Scannell, chairman
of the Senate, at the February Senate
meeting.

Collins will cite how D o u g l a s s
Association members have "cooperated
with the University faculty a n d
administrators on committees and in
recruitment programs," according to the
Senate agenda.

Collins is scheduled to outline the value
of the television interviews and the rap-
Ins and will also outline specific proposals
of the Douglass Association.

Recommended rule W-20:
"Publications of chartered student oroanlzations

may ba sold or distributed on campuses of

For ROTC Credit
A p p r o x i m a t e l y  8.500

signatures have been collected
by students enrolled in the
Reserve Officers T r a i n i n g
Corps supporting accreditation
for the ROTC program.

Spokesmen for the group
said they are concerned about
the credit status of the
program because of the ninth
demand of the S t e e r i n g

Panhel Elects
New Officers

Executive officers of the
Panhellenic Council for the
coming year are Robin Rolfe,
first vice president ; S a n d y
Wallin , second vice president;
Joyce Ness, r e c o r d i n g
secretary ; Cathy K i s e r ,
corresponding s e c r e t a r y ;
Robin Zucco, treasurer.

The council appointed Jane
Miller as parliamentarian and
Trill Ziesenheim as rush chair-
man, i

I Lynne Moeller, elected first
vice president last year, will
become Panhel President at
an Installation W o r k s h o p
March 2. The nqwly elected
officers also will be installed
at that time. i

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

Committee to Reform the
University, which calls for the
abolishment of a c a d e m i c
credit for ROTC.

"In five days we have
gathered these signatures, and
we feel that the response
indicates clearly that the voice
of the student body has been
usurped by some of the vocal
radical elements," said Gerald
Moss, who is enrolled ' in a
military science course as an
elective.

ROTC Cadet John Forney
said that the s t u d e n t s
support many of the nine
demands.' but that the group
"would like to see the issue
put to a student referendum."

Forney and Moss said the
majority of the students do
not really know what ROTC
is like unless they have been
enrolled in ROTC courses. "We
would like to create a better
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of the
program," Forney said.

Petitions are being collected
on the ground floor of the
Hetzel Union Building, in the
ROTC offices in Wagner and
throughout the campus by
ROTC cadets., 

A GREAT60DK I

For student, layman and sci-
entist alike , the intensely
human, brilliantly illuminat-
ing/astonishingly candid
story behind the remarkable
discovery of the* structure of
DNA. Rarely has a scientist
told such a fascinating be*
hind-the-scenes story about
how scientists really work.

¦HarMr '*

Proposals
Disruption

the University at locations authorized by the
Office of Student Affairs <md on the ground
door of the Hetzel, Union BuI Idlno at University
Park or appropriate student lounges at Common-
wealth Campuses,

"Publications not produced or published by
chart ered student organiz ations may be sold or
distributed on campuses of the University only
by chartered student organizations and only at
locations authorized bv the Office of Student
Affairs.

'Unlvtrslty Shall Eaf
"The Universit y shall bar from sate or dist ribution

on it campuses any pub I lea Hon which In Its
opinion violates the civil libel laws, The University
shall also bar from sale or distribution on Its
campuses any pub lication which In its opinion
is Incompatible with the University 's standards.

"A chartered student organization which has
been barred from selling or distributing a publication
on University campuses on the grounds that
the publication 1$ incompatible with the standards
of the University may appeal that decision to
the University Senate by written notice lo the
Chairman of the Senate. Upon receipt of such
notice of appeal, the Chairman of the Senate
shall Immediately ' appoint an ad hoc committee
consisting of the Chairman of the Senate Committee
on Undergraduate Student Affairs presiding, two
elected members of the Senate, and three student
members of standing Senate committees, one of
whom shall be a graduate stud ent.

Rop ort to Chairman
"This committee " shall report a decision to

the Chairman of the Senate - with in seven days
of the receipt of its chars *. If a majority
of the committee holds that the publication shall
be allowed to be sold or distributed by chartered
student organizations on the ground floor of the
HUB. appropriate student lounges on Commonwealth
Campuses and any other locations authorized by
the Office of Student Affairs. "

" - ¦ . -s FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1969

I 8,500 Sign Petitio n I

EHC Calls For Demands Poll
By SANDY BAZONIS

Collegian Staff Writer
East Halls Council passed a resolution Wednesday night

calling for a poll of men residing in East Halls to sample
their opinions of the nine demands of the Steering Committee
to Reform the University.,

According to Bob Fantana, representative of Somerset-
Venango House, he demanded the emergency meeting because
EHC voted last week to support six of the nine demands
and Somerset-Venango felt that the vote was not truly
representative of student opinion.

There will be nine petitions attached to the poll so
that persons can vote on each of the demands separately
and sign the petition saying whether they agree, disagree
or abstain from voting on each of the demands.

EHC Secretary John Debcs told the council that the
purpose of the petition was to validate the poll and give
the Undergraduate Student Government "a little umph when
they take the poll to the Administration."

Womer Speaks
Jim Womer, USG president, spoke to the council on

the role student government should take m the power
movement at the University. Womer said that he had
been in contact with University President Eric A. Walker
and that the nine demands have been referred to the
appropriate committees.

Womer said that he does not support the idea that
"violence or disruption is a way to get demands. What
we have developed is a University that appears to function
only as a result of a crisis on campus."

When asked if USG represents the majority of student
opinion, Womer said that this is one of the purposes
of the public opinion poll. "USG will support the majority
of students," he said.

EHC proposed the idea of a student opinion poll to

be conducted by USG to give them an adequate indication
of the way the students feel.

Womer also told the council that many of the demands
are age-old issues. "The bookstore is a 33-year-old issue.
This is the first year any definite action has been taken,"
Womer said. "The University has hired an architect."

When asked about administration responses to the
demands, Womer said that a response perhaps would come
by the April meeting of the University Senate. "What
we are fighting is a bureaucracy rejecting anybody wearing
a red arm Toaxid or anyone else trying to get anything
done," he said. Blow Yourself

Up TO POSTER SIZE
2 Ft.x3 Ft.

Send any Black and White or Color
Photo. Alio any newspaper or maga-
xine photo. W« will send ypu a 2 ft.
x 3 ft perfect pop art poster,

Yilu *. for *£~v

Rami lor 2x3 ft. Poster only $3,50
3 x 4  Ft. BL0-UP *7so

Potter rolled and mailed in sturdy
tube. Original returned undamaged,
Add 50c for postage and handling
far EACH item ordered. Add local
Sales Tax. No C.O.D.
SEND CHECK, CASH or M.O. to

PHOTO POSTER
210 E. 23rd St., Dept. 719

New York, N. Y. 10010
CtUttt J[«M wanlti -ter't te for JitaiU

Phys Ed Department
Revamps Gym Cou rses

The motor fitness test and physical conditioning courses
are no longer being used by the Penn State Physical
Education Department. "A cardiovascular test and a volun-
tary fitness and games course will replace1 them," according
to Joseph Harvey, associate professor of physical education.

"The cardiovascular test," according to James Thompson,
an instructor in health and physical education, "will be
12 minutes of constant running, which will test the strength
of a student's heart. If the student does not meet the
minimum requirement to pass, the instructor will recommend
that he take the new fitness and games course to improve
his physical condition. Unlike the Physical Conditioning
course, students will not be forced to take the new fitness
course even if they are not physically fit."
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HILLEL FOUNDATION

Weekend Acti vities
Friday, Feb. 28 8:00 p.m.

Sabbath Services
Speaker:. Rabbi Norman Goldberg

"Purim— 1969 Style"

Saturday, March 1st. 10:30 a.m
Sabbath Services
7:00 Bowling Party

Univ. Lanes

Sunday, March 2 11:30 a.m
Lox & Bagel Brunch

Monday, March 3 5:45 p.m.
Supper-Forum
Purim Night-Megillaii
Reading (6:30) Groggers
Free.

OPPORTUNITY
WITH A CHALLENGE

BALDWIN-LIMA-HAMILTO N, a leader In

the Heavy Equipment Industry , presents

excellent career positions.

Review the BLH literature and make a da te

throug h your Placement Office lo meet the

Baldwin representative on campus on Friday,

March 14. 1969.

New at

SPECIAL NEW PACKAGES
: COUNTRY CRISP CHICKEN

BIG DING
OF

6 chunky, meaty chicken wings—12 golden missiles of 7Q$
munching. A real fillerupper.

DING BARREL
feeds a gang of guys or gals—15 big chicken wings cut <|J 1 OQ
into 30 delicious morsels. "

DING BUCKET
invented by the Romans to stave off hungry hoards of *q qq
huns ... 30 wings—- 60 pieces—of the besteatin'chicken 3>0.«J*/

II ever taste.

Plus Our Delicious Standby Favorites
you

GOOD DRINKSGOOD FOOD
HAMBURGER 20 SHAKE 25

I 

DELICIOUS CHICKEN M
m PEPSI 15

Chicken Dinner.... $1.15 f§
_ 1 COKE 15

Chick-N-Chips 69 H
, .„,« I ROOT BEER 15

Barnfull $2.19 §
»-» ^« m ORANGE 15

Bucket $3.50 |
i COFFEE 10

Barrel... .. . $4.89 | 
| HOT CHOCOLATE. . .15

™8™ MILK 15 A• • » |H3COLESLAW Pint

Free Delivery Via The
Red Barn Night Express

BAR*CBTfoE
On all orders of $5 or more. Less, 50$ fare, j^
Night Express leaves 10 to 11 P.M.weeknights, **
10. 11, and midnight on week ends. RED BARN

PHONE: 237-1741 JBSUSmm 
o^v«y ««vT«iSwi iNT l̂o orffcY <*®T* * 805 SOUTH ATHERTON STREET

Professor s Study Credit Cards
.Give the affluent American a credit

card and he'll use it as a convenience, but,
give that same card to a less prosperous
native and he'll use it as a necessity.

"The American people, regardless of their
social status, think credit is a good thing,
but for different reasons" concluded H. Lee
Mathews and John W. Slocum Jr. after a
hard look at the subject.

The two Penn State assistant professors
of management surveyed the attitudes and
behaviors of more than 2,000 bank credit
card carriers in a State metropolitan area
in one of the first studies of its kind.

Class and Buying Patterns
"We were looking to see if social class

did affect the attitudes and buying patterns
of consumer credit card holders," t h e y
explained, "and we found that it certainly
did."

"Professionals such as doctors, lawyers
and executives use credit cards in lieu of
cash because it is usually more convenient
for them to make a purchase that way.

"Individuals of lesser professional status .
the bookkeeper or small businessman, t h e

taxi driver or janitor, on the other hand,
rely on the credit card as a primary means
of financing an acquisition. They have to
use it."

The research was limited to bank credit
cards, a device becoming increasingly popular
with consumers throughout the nation. But
the two instructors believe the results can
be applied to other time transactions as well.

While all social classes u n i v e r s a l l y
appear to accept credit cards as a
purchasing mechanism, there was a distinction
in the purchasing attitudes between the classes
as viewed over a 28-month period.

"What the upper classes buy on credit
they usually pay off in 30 days or so."
Mathews and Closum discovered.

"Members of the lower-middle classes tend
to use their credit for installment financing.
The consumers who buy furniture , TV sets
or stereophonic phonographs at terms of 'a
dollar down , a dollar a week' are prepared
to pay the interest charges."

"These card holders are not concerned
with 'how much?' rather , they ask the
merchant, 'how much per month?' "

The two faculty members also found a
dife rence between the classes of consumer
goods considered acceptable to charge with
a commercial bank credit card.

"Generally speaking, the uppe r classes
charse more things — hobbies, furs , antiques,
enterlainment, even swimming pools." they
noted.

"The lower classes generally stay to the
necessities and durable merchandise."

Despite this reluctance to use credit for
luxuries , Drs. Mathews and Slocum reported
installment users charged more items than
convenience users.

"They run higher absolute balances and
higher average balances than people who use
the card for convenience purposes." they
wrote.

"In large part, these findings confi rm
previous contentions that installment users
are buying big-ticket items and using credit
as a financing device."

For the purpose of their study, Mathews
and Slocum combined ocupation and education
to arrive at five primary social classes.

The lower and lower-middle classes
included individuals in occupations which
required very little ' skill or education.

The middle class encompassed minor
professional occupations , such as bookkeeping
and small businesses, while the upper-middle
and upper classes embodied the intellectual,
executive and managerial professions.

Of those holders who responded to the
questionnaire, it was the upper and uppe;-
middlc classes who obtained a card by applying
at the bank for it.

"The lower classes came into possession
of them through mass mailings by the bank."
the researchers learned. "Once they got them
they put them to use. How else could they
obtain that kind of credit?"

While the clascs may have differed in
their approach to the use of credit, Mathews
and Slocum noted one common characteristic
among them — punctual payment.

Out of the more than 2.000 cards surveyed,
only 3 per cent of the credit consumers
could be considered delinquent accounts on

bad debts after three months of a purchase.

Sam and Dave
To Star Sunday

The Panhcllenic Council and The New York Hock and
the Interfraternity Council will r0h Ensemble is a group of

KVcL^Vfto  ̂«" ^oung men -ho combine
Sunday in Kec Hall. The classical music with folk , rock
concert is being held in and avant-garde styles. They
conjunction with Grek Week began their career playing
69. Also performing will be classical music at places suchthe New York Rock and Roll _ , „ „ * , _,

Ensemble as Trude Hellers and The

Sam and Dave have been Bitter End , and then moved
hailed as one of the "most on to television performances,
explosive duos on t h e  concerts and a recording
entertainment scene." Their contract,
first hit record was "You Don 't The ensemt)Ie has played atKnow Like I Know in 1965, numerous universities acrossand their fame "creased with the country i»ciuding Dukethe release of Hold On, I m U n i v e r s i t y ,  A m  ericanComin the following year. University, the University of

Since then they have become Pittsburgh and the University
one of the top acts in the of Virginia. They also have
U.S. and in Europe where they appeared on the Today Show,
toured with Otis Redding, the Tonight Show and the Merv
Arthur Conley and Boker T. Griffin Show.
& the MG's in 1967. They are Last December the group
known for their dynamic and presented a program entitled
' ' f r e e - w h e e  ling' stage "An Eclectic Christmas" at
performances and are said Carnegie Hal . and recently
often to send audiences into —appeared • with L e o n a r d
states of 'delirium" during Bernstein on the -Young
live apearances. People's Concerts' series on

Same and Dave's biggest CBS. They also have just
selling hit was 'Soul Man" completed composing the score
in the fall of 1967 which quickly for a Bell Telephone special
passed the million mark in scheduled for television release
sales. Their latest release, this spring. A new album of
"You Don't Know What You their own original compositions
Mean to Mc"\ also is on its in classical and rock music

Use Depends on Social Status
l'."W>! ,"i*li..'
f. "*£wL - *.;

Greek SAM and DAVE wilz per '
. . form Sunday in Rec Hall

Weekend as pari of Greek Week.

Mi



Beta Mu
>f

Phi Mu
honors its

Fall and Winter Pledge Classes
with the annual Pledge Formal Weekend

Friday, February 28 and Saturday, March 1

"Sunset on Ice5?

The Chains of Illusion
Dr. G. Wayne GHck. President

Keuka College, Keuka Park , N.Y
University Chapel Service

Recital Hall , Music Bldg.

Sunday 11:00 a.m

Music by University Chapel Choir

Everyone Welcome

Centre County Hosp ita l
Fund Drive Motorcade

will meetAll fraternity and sorority vehicles

in the Pollock Library parking lot

Saturday 1 p.m
Motorcade will be lead through State College

by Penn State
decorated.

football team becars may

Interested in a reward ing summer
outdoors with young people?

Camp Susquehann ock in northeastern Penn-
sylvania-has openings for athletic, sailing , arts &
crafts , and campcraft counselors. Ask for infor-
mation at the Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange
Building.

Interviews on March 6

The Class of 1972 of Buckne d Unive rs ity
Presents

Countr y Joe and the Fish
With

THE CHARLIE MUSELWH1TE BLUES BAND
DAVIS GYM
THURS.
BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY

GENERAL ADMISSION

MARCH 6
LEWIS BURG
8:00 P.M.

$4.00
Ticke ts Avail able at the Door or by Writing: Box B-286, Bucknell University, Lewisbur g,
Make Checks Payable to: Class of 1972 Concert Committee

Pa

Camp Lenore, a summer camp for Girls "in the

heart of the Berkshires " has openings for Bunk

Counselor ; Specialist in the following areas:

dance ; drama ; golf; tennis; fencing

arts & crafts; drama.

inter views will be held on March E

waterfront;
gymnastics ;

On campus

1969. Information and Appointments , Office of

Student Aid, 121 Grange Building.

Passover Meals Available
The Department of Housing

and Food Services, with the
cooperation and assistance ol
the Office of Religious Affairs
has completed arrangements
to provide fresh cooked meals
for Passover. »

Luncheon meals will be
available April 3 to 10. and
dinner meals April 4 to 9.
Meal hours at Athertbn will
be 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
4:45 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Residence hall students oi
the Jewish faith who wish to
eat at Atherton are required
to register at the front desk

The R e c o r d s  Office
announces that the advance
class assignment schedules
have been delivered to the
Dean's office of each college
and are available according
to the distribution method of
each college.

of the Helen Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel. Registration will be
held between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m Tuesday n n .1
Wednesday. The cost is ST.

* * *
Students for a Democratic

Society will meet at 3 p.m.
today in- the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom.

* * *
The University Union Board

will hold a discussion at 1
a.m. today i.i the main lounge
of the HUB.

* * *
There will be a meeti ng of

the Agriculture Faculty at 4
p.m. today in the HUB
Assembly Hall.

* • *
The Campus Crusade for

Christ will meet at 11 .i.m.
today in 217 HUB.

* * *
There will be a Nickelodeon

Night at 7 p.m. today in the
HUB Assembly Hall .

* * *
The Human Relations Lab

will meet at 7 tonight in the
HUB Ballroom and 211-218
HUB.

Parmi Nous will sponsor a
dance at 9 tonight in the HUB
Ballroom.

* * »
There will be a meeting of

the Faculty Forum o n
University Problems at 7:30
p.m. Monday in 102 Forum.
R e p r e s e ntatives of Ihe
Administration, faculty and
students will discuss "Current
Tensions at Penn State."

* * *
The Association of Women

Students will sponsor a "Night
Tripper" at 0 tonight in
McElwain. Admission to the

movie, lights and tape show
is 25 cents.

* * #
The Baha 'i Group of State

College were host this weekend
to Iraj Radpour . an auxiliary
board member of the Hands
of the Cause of God. He came
to conduct a two day program
with the local B a h a ' i
Community in regard to the
forming of the State College
Spiritual Assembly which will
function as the l o c a l
administrative body under the
National Spiritual Assembly of
the Baha 'is of the United
States.

The function and purpose of
Baha 'i Spiritual Assemblies
will be explained to the public
at a public meeting to be held
by the Baha 'i Club at 8 tonight
in 101 Chambers.

• * *
The Penn State Newman

Student Association t o d a y
announced their newly elected
officers for the 19B9—70 term
of office. The officers are:
Kenneth L. Pidjcnn . president:
K a t h l e e n  Witek . vice
president: Christopher Matt,
treasurer: Jan G a r n e r ,
recording secretary and John
H e r d m a n , corresponding
secretary.

The Association will present
Father John Davis , O.P.,
former Newman Chaplain at
Wellesley College, at an "Open
Forum" discussion program
today. Father Davis ' topic will
be "Celibacy and t h e
Priesthood: H o w  Relevant

Class Schedule In ~
for H Dev Students '„

<;
College of Human De- ,-

v e l o p m e n t  students "
should pick up Spring
Term class assignment "
schedule (pink machine
copy) in 118 Human De- •
velopment according to
the following alphabeti-
cal schedule: A-C 8:00
a.m.-12:00 noon Tuesday,
D-G 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. «
Tuesday, H-L 8:00 a.m.- '•
12:00 noon Wednesday,
M-Q 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Wedne s d a y, R-S 8:00
a.m.-12:00 noon Thurs- '
day, T-Z 1:00 p.m.-5:00
p.m. Thursday. *Open Pe-
riod 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon '
Friday, and 1:00 p.m.-5:00
p.m.

•This open period has '
been provided if illness -
or other emergency pre-
vents your coming at .
your assigned time.

Today?" and will he presented
in Eisenhower Chapel Lounge
at 7 p.m.

* * *
Tickets for the Betty Allen

concert to be presented at 8:30
tonight in Schwab are still
available at the main desk
of the HUB and will be
available prior to curtain time
at Schwab.

The program is sponsored
as one of the University
Artists ' Course series and the
tickets for students are free
while those for others are on
sale.

* • *
Members of the pledge class

of Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority
will devote Sunday to service
at the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows Orphanage at
Sunbury.

They plan to spend the firs t
part of their visit painting one
of the rooms in the building,
and later in the afternoon will
give a party for the children
in the home.

* * *
Nearly 3.500 undergraduates

qualified for the Dean 's List
during Fall Term , University
President Eric A. Walker said
today.

He said that the total of
3.486 students who qualified
with an . verage of 3.50 or
better included 3,278 of the
26 . 591 s t u d e n t s  i n
programs at all of th e
campuses of the University
and 208 of the 3.279 students
who completed the term in
associate degree programs at
all of the campuses.

Nearly 950 of the students
cited completed the term with
perfect 4.00 averages.• * *

An exhibition of paintings,
sculptures, p r i n t s , and
ceramics representing t h e
work of 30 graduate students
in art wil l open Sunday in
the galleries of Theatre Arts.
A reception honoring the
artists will be held from 2
to 5 p.m.

* * *
Forty midshipmen of the

Navy Reserve O f f i c e r s
Training Corps Unit competed
in the 10th annual Villanova
Invitational Drill Meet held at
Villanova University.

The team, commanded by
Midshipman First C l a s s
Jeffrey P. Roby, was awarded
a trophy for their third-place
finish in overall competition.
First place was captured bv
the Seton Hall Army ROTC
Unit. • * •

William P . Simons, who was
appointed last July as regional
director of the Penn State
Foundation has been named

Fund for the Foundation,
effective Saturday.

Simons will expand his
contact with corporations and
foundations to make them
more familiar with Penn State
and its need" for financial
support. He will, assist in
corporate solicitation for the
Penn State Alumni Fund. 'In
addition, he> will p r o v i d e
counsel to the Commonwealth
Campuses and . > the various
colleges of the University on
corporations and foundations.

facuity Asks
for Delay

(Continued from page one)
at Wednesday 's f o u r - h o u r
meeting. '

The committee also was
informed at the meeting that
the disciplinary hearings before
Walker's special j u d i c i a r y
committee are not scheduled to
begin until tomorrow morning
and that the students who will
appear have not yet been
notified.

WDFM Schedule "
TODAY

. 4 p.m.—News
4:05 p.m.—Music of the Masters

* a p.m.—News - t
4:05 p.m After six: Popular Music '•

with Harry Gahagan
" 7:30 p.m.—Dateline News
'• 7:45 p.m.—Dateline Sports
i 7:50 p.m.—Comment:

Eldon Eisenach and Dave Rlcci
from the political science dept.

> a p.m.—Penn State Weekend:
Joe Berwanser rocks

TOMORROW ,*•
Midnisht—Penn State Weekend:

Jonathon Rich rocks
6:30 a.m.—Penn State weekend: "̂

Sam Magee rocks " ''; 10 a.m.—Penn State Weekend:
Mike Berger rocks
Super Stater adventure at li:15

WW

sofa
chai

SUN. 1:30-5:00
TUE. 2 :30-9:00

311 w. beaver

Why settle fo r a job?

HAVE A CAREER
WHERE YOU
, CAN EARN

»2&,°o0
and more
per year

Grants Management
Training Program

offers this
realis tic goal

j r  If you want rapid
advancement ...
Grants expansion program
makes this possible—sales
increased over 300% since
1950.

•jr If you want top
income potential...
Grants incom es are the
highest in distribution in-
dustry... $25,000 or more
annuall y, more in lar ge-
volume stores. i

•^ 
If you want action in

a fast-growth retail chain
Grants promoted nearly
200 employees to store
management positions last
year after average training
period of 51 months .

Call MR. MARSH
Phone No. 237-6281

Between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Daily Except Sat. & Sun

Grants Is an equal
•rnploymc nt-opportuniry

employ er

YAF Chairman Questions:
Rule by Law, Rule by Mob?
The chairman of Young Americans for

"Freedom has warned that sit-ins and
confrontations "will get some ' people to share
the naranoia of the leaders .

••" "Either we're going to have rule by law
"or rule by mob and I don 't know who has
"the biggest mob at this University right now
and I don 't want to f ind out." said Doug
¦Cooper. YAF president.
. .Speaking last week before a group of 30C
¦ Students who were harassing m i l i t a r y
recruiters in the Hetzel Union Building, Cooper
said . "We're starting mob rule at this
.University.
¦> ¦ "Right now. you have the mob and you
iliink that gives you power. But you 're going
tn create counter-mobs because there are
plenty of people who oppose you and they 're
not going to see you get away with breaking
the laws you choose to break.

"̂ nce that start s, others will choose the
'laws they want to break and we'll j ust have
vigHantism," Cooper said.

Counter Mob Heckles
Last Monday, the counter-mob Cooper

warned against , stood outside Old Main jeering
at student leaders, tossing eggs and calling
for a confrontation with the organizers of
the sit-ins who were inside.

"J disagree with the people inside who
ranged from SDS (Students for a Democratic
Society), who were predominate in the
leadership, to the bulk of students who
normally go along with SDS and those who
have been brought in under the united front
technique and have much more worthy motives
than some of their leaders." Cooper said.

Cooper characterized this last group as
"Students who see the University as indifferent
to them and have picked up some of the
demands almost as a test case to see what
sort of response they'll get."

"These people are well meaning and
concerned but they're being used by people
with other motives which range from opposition
to the war in Vietnam, and therefore to
the military in general , all the way to a
basic desire to overturn all the existing
institutions," Cooper said.

Cooper said the more irresponsible members
of the movement want to be under civil
law on campus but do not want the police
to enforce the iaw.

'Pigs on Campus'
"If they're thrown out by students, they'll

claim the University can 't keep order and
therefore, supposedly, no longer governs. "If

they're thrown out by the legally responsible
officials, they complain about 'pigs on
campus' ". he said.

"For propaganda value, I should prefe r
to have students throwing out students, but
I oppose this because mob law is a tragedy
even in response to mob provocations and
coercion.

"When students start grabbing buildings and
setting their own hours, this is coercion," he
said.

Cooper did not say that violent confrontation
is inevitable at University Park but mentioned
that some of the same tactics employed at
Columbia University are being used here.

Two Main Causes
Cooper said he sees two main causes behind

the unrest on campus and the unwillingness
to negotiate demands made upon the
Administration by the Douglass Association
and the Steering Committee to Reform the
University.

"First and foremost , there are plenty ot
students going to college who don 't want
to be and don 't need to be. There is no
question that there are a number of people
who don't want college.

"The skills necessary to do many jobs
do not require a college education , but a
degree is being used as an entrance
requirement to these jobs and there is also
tremendous social pressure involved." he said .

"Another reason is that people have become
accustomed to instant gratification from
parents who have subordinated themselves
to the child, from the immediacy of the
mass medio and sometimes from the promises
of politicians and organizations."

Decline in Quality
This trend toward instant gratification .

Cooper says, is a possible reason for the
recent lists of the demands termed "non-
negotiable."

Another reason for student discontent,
according to Cooper, is the size of the
University.

Another reason for student disco'ntent .
according to Cooper, is the size of the
University.

"A move toward mass communication
inevitably has brought a decline in the quality
of education and the quality of the atmosphere
the education has given. This results in
alienation of the student ," Cooper said.

Disorderly demonstrations are frequently
large-scale temper lantrums in response to
frustration , he added.

USG Urges Walker To Follow
Senate Out lines for Discipline

(Continued from page one)
a student opinion p o l l
concerning the nine demands
of the steering committee will
be available tomorrow and
Monday through Wednesday.

Town students can g e t
opinion polls on the ground
f l o o r  of t h e  H U B .
Interfraternity Council will
distribute the poll to fraternity
members. Graduate students
can obtain them from their
departments. Residence hall
students can get opinion polls
in their dormitories from AWS
or Men's Residence Council
representatives.

A resolution guaranteeing all
undergraduate students a
ticket to home football games!
was passed by the Congress. !
The entire resolution consists ,
of eight points.

The athletic department has (
already consented to six ofj
them. ' j

Seating Guarantee :
The a t h l e t i c  department •

agreed to the f o l l o w i ng

sections of the resolution
—student capacity in Beaver

Stadium should be increased:
—students should be given

first opportunity to purchase
standing room tickets;

—only students ' of a
particular class should be
allowed to purchase football
tickets designated for that
class:

—students s h o u l d  be
permitted to purchase single
game tickets in the same
manner in which season tickets
are now purchased;

—a student c o m m i t  t e e
should be established to advise
the athletic department on
matters directly affecting the
student body. 

ATTENTION BOYS
"We've got Belts"
GUY BRITTON

Next to Murphy's

The a t h l e t i c  department
failed to agree to the following
two demands:

—the revenue from bowl
games and t e l e v i s i o n
appearances be used to reduce
the cost of student tickets in
the future ;

—tickets should be made
available t o non-university
students who are dates of
University students at the
regular student price. ,

COLLECT YOURSELVES AT CINEMA "E"

in EAST HALLS

THE COLLECTOR
ONLY
50°

STARRING TERRANC E STAMP
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NICKELODEON NITES
Friday

7-8-9:30
HUB Assembly

Room

( orange blossom.
\ / " aUaajaaHufria vs

To the girl who fenows what she
wants but not where to find it
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

financing Available
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Circus Slicker
Hurry, Hurry
Fatal Glass of Beer
Barbershop

All Starrin g

W. C. FIELDS
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The Tep Formal Weekend
fn honor of the Mu and Nu Pledge Classes

Calendar of Events
Friday. February 28

5.30-8:00
9:00-2:00

Saturday. March 1
2:00 - 4:00

Greek Week Social
Jammy with the Leaves of Grass

Cocktail party with special guest
TEP Alumni Red Averbach former coach
of the Boston Celtics

Dinner — Pickwick room of the
Holiday Inn
For Joe & Mary Coed — The formal
with the Sheer Fuz

The TEP Annual Holiday Inn
Nile

Hangover Brunch

6:30

9.00-2:00

Sunday. March 2
2:0C a.m. - 12:00

12:30

Tau Epsilon Phi
328 East Foster Avenue

Black Tie - Closed

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

STRIKE IT 
(Would you believe—s pare it?)

WELL! DO IT!

at Hillel Bowling Party

7:00 Saturday night at University Lane:Lanes
Members 95c Non-members £1,15

>j .  'ihJl

LORENZO 'S
PIZZE RIA

1 Giant Pizzas &
1 Italian Sandwiches

Call for Delivery Service
or eat in the Rome Room

LORENZO 'S
You'll Find II—

1Z9 S.Allen St. (R«»r)
238-2008

II

GUY BRITTO N
Leather , Bags ,

Chains, Belts ,

Earrings

Suede flo ppy Hats

Ves ts and Skirts

NOW HEA R THIS !

Shoot Pool fro m
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Just
75c per hour

AT THE ARMEHAR A
BOWLING LANES

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS

Rutgers-State Collision Set
The

appearance to any other upstanding, respectable college
institution. The administration received the demands last
week while students requested an immediate reply.

Yesterday the school closed down, in a sense. Classes
were suspended for four days, an d student-faculty forums
replaced the regular class meetings so that a complete eval-
uation of the university could be made.

And while everyone in New Brunswick, N.J. is busy
evaluating, or going home—thanks to the unexpected
vaca tion situation—the Rutgers basketball team is asking
for -e little evaluation of its own. And the pressure may be
a bit too much.

These are the days of tournament bids, and coach
Bill Foster would like nothing better than to have his
Scarlet Knights appear in the National Invitation Tourna-
ment in a couple of weeks. However, he's first got to con-
vince the committee that his team is of tournament caliber.
Tomorrow night Penn State gets a chance to refute that
possibility and make a few points of its own.

After taking off almost the entire month of January,
Rutgers has been unbeatable. Their string of 12 consecutive
wins (up to last night's game with Fordham) included vic-tories over Army, Georgetown and Bucknell, but that's all.A relatively weak schedule has included losses to Columbia

DOUG BftlTTELLE (74-07) and Harvard (78-65), but the 17-3 record is nothingww diviuci.!.* to demonstrate against.. . . Stmt's man In the past week, however, things have been gettingsticky. With selection committee officials watching closely,

Seek 5th Victory

By RON KOLB
Collegian Sports Editor

Rutgers University campus is presently similar in

the Knights bea t Lafayette decisively last Saturday, and
then Tuesday night played tense and poor basketball to
edge weak Connecticut, 81-79. Fordham last night , Penn
Slate tomorrow night, and the pressure mounts.

Yet Rutgers seems to have the momentum and the
talent, the home court advantage and the experience, to
get through it all unscathed. With five of the first six
players returning from last year's 14-10 mark, this season's
success is understandable.

Forward Bob Greacen appears to be the hub of Rutgers'
attack. The 6-7 senior hits over 64 per cent of his shots,
most of them from the outside, while averaging 20.9 points
pei game. He's also second in rebounding and he led last
year's victory with 24 points, as the Kni ghts shot 55 per
cent from the field.

Center Doug Briltclle. the team 's top reboundcr, could
be the key to the whole match when he lines up with
S tate 's 6-8 Bill Stansfield. The 6-6 senior hit 23 assinst
the Lion captain last year and averages 16.2 this season.
"They're both big, tough guys." PSU coach Joh n Bach said
of the 230-pounders.

Then " there's the team captain. 6-2 Dick Stewart, a
hustling guard with a 17.4 scoring average. In a season o(
big nights, Stewart hit 30 points in Rutgers' win over St.
Louis. Meanwhile, Greacen tallied 46 against Colgate and
30 against Delaware, while Brittelle scored 31 against VMI
and 30 against Buffalo.

Similar Styles
Offensively. Rutgers usually runs a deliberate offense,similar to that which the Lions have been employing

through most of the season. Layups and inside shots fill the
charts, and superior rebounding is the key to most of itsvictories. That is, when the defense isn 't holding the oppo-
sition to 65 points a game. Foster describes it as a "monster"def ense, with 6-1 forward Lou Goetr roaming free in thecombination man-for-man and zone.

Some 2,800 fans will pack the little gymnasium, but sowill the scouts who pick tournament teams. They'll be look-ing at the Knights, who have impressed against unimpres-sive opponents, and at the Lions, who have won 10 of theirlast 13 and could be a dark-horse candidate at the GardenChances are both teams will be tight. The plavers maymiss their first 37 shots, and the winning basket"may failwhen the deafening crowd noise vibrates a teetering shotthrough the hoop. But the NIT officials will be looking for iinteresting sidelights like that. - I
And the results of tomorrow night's forum for the *evaluation of two university representatives shall be ideemed final and non-negotiable. j

RUTGERS CAPTAIN Dick Stswart has ltd hi* basketball Q|l '
•quad Jo a 17-3 record, both tp irilually and physically. | .
Th» 6-2 guard headi tha XnighU in aiaists and averages 4, l»/^ u>a1
17.4 points par game. 111 w I t •*»

4 Camp uses
Hold Journey
Here Today
The top four basketball

teams in Penn S t a t e ' s
system will compete for the
championship here tomorrow
and Saturday.

Fayette. Mont Alto. New
Kensington and Schuylkill will
meet in two doublcheadcrs m
the main gym of Rcc Hall.

Fayette, owning a 16 -5
overall record and an 8-2 mark
in the league , will meet
Schuylkill , 12-3 in league play,
at 5 p.m. Friday. The second
game matches Mont Alto . 13-3
and H-2 in league play, with
New Kensington . 13-7 and 9-5
in the league.

Friday 's losers wil l meet for
third place at 9:30 a.m.
S a t u r d a y  w i t h  C h •
championship game to follow
immediately.

I Iyes
sir ,
yes
sir ,
yes
sir ,
yesMat men Test Pitt

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer

In the long season of twisting and pulling
arms that the men who wrestle for Penn
State live through, long hours are spent on
the fundamentals of rolls, escapes and holds.
This week has been different lor the Lion
matmen.

Coach Bill Koll is confident his team
has these basics down pat and in practice
sessions lately, he has been emphasizing an
even more grueling aspect of wrestling.

The State matmen, t in preparation for
tomorrow's meet with the Pitt Panthers, have
been working on actual match situations .

"We are trying to get ready for all the
individual meets ahead ," said Koll referring
to State's two remaining dual meets and
the tournaments. "We have to get used to
individual predicaments."

Koll's charges were low on experience
coming into this season and the coach is
eager to have his team gain as much situation
knowledge as possible.

Pitt is as inexperienced as State. Three
of the Panthers' top four wrestlers are
sophomores.
¦ This big "Big Four" from Pitt hold a

collective 25-3-2 record , but the rest of the
team has .' been so inconsistent that the
Panthers own only a 3-5 season mark.

Included in the powerful quartet is a

top heavyweight , Harp -Cindrich. A football
player, Cindrich is considered one of thebest unlimited wrestlers in the East while
only a soph. He owns a 6-0-1 record.

The only senior in the foursome is LarryCuba (6-2). Cuba wrestles in the 130-pound
class and should meet State's Dana Balum( 5-3) Jn what promises to be a good match.

The other two sophomore stars for the
?„an5he„rs are Pat Lavery (7-1) at 137, andMark Paine (6-1-1) at 145.

Need Effort
"Pitt has the ability," said Koll. "I hopewe get the same effort we had last week

in what will be a rivalry match." Statesmashed Lehigh, 22-12, a week ago.Pitt does seem to, have a strong nucleusof wrestlers but has been unable to come
up with a winning combination thus far. ThePanthers have lost narrow decisions twice,to Maryland and Army.

Koll plans no drastic measures to combat
the chance that Pitt might put it all togetherat 8 p.m. in Rec Hall tomorrow. The Lion
coach will go with the same lineup he usedagainst Lehigh. Missing from the lineup forthe rest of the season is captain Bob Funk,
. u .  "'."Pounder has a shoulder separationthat will keep him sidelined through thet-astern championships. Funk had a 3-1 recordand was rated a top contender for the 177-pound Eastern title this season.

Of
you r
lif e?

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

No sir. Re independent
instead. Check in to  nur
Campus Internship Pro-
gram. Fact: 20 rr of this
company 's 50 top agents
befi.in lenrnini; and earn-
ing while still in college.
And nobod y but nobody
is more independent than
a top anctrt in control of
his own following- Stop
by or phone our campus
office today.

DAVE FLYNM
UNIVERSITY TOWERS

Stal a Co lltg a, Pa.
238 0544

PROVIDENT
MUTUALrfm LIFE
ewe******* •a««ts« •• rir - im nni

Swimm ers Try for 2nd
Vs. Buffalo Tomorrow

By DICK ZELLER
Colleoian Sports Writer
Two in a row will be the

foal tomorrow as the Penn
tate swimming team meets

visiting Buffalo at 2 p.m. The
Lions will be shooting for their
second win in as many weeks,
having downed Indiana U.
(Pa.) for their first victory
last Saturday.

With a good day. the Lions
should have no trouble in
picking up another w i n .
"Bufialo is not as strong as
Indiana." State coach Lou
MacNeill said of tomorrow's
opposition.

Two of the Lions' season
goals remain unfulfilled . The
400-yard medley relay team
has not been under four
minutes and Eric Mchnert has
two freestyle records standing
from last season. One of the
team's greatest goals was to
break every existing team
record .

Final Shot
Mehnert will have his last

chance of the season to break
his 500 and 1000-yard freestyle
records tomorrow. Against
Indiana, Mehnert was 17
seconds off his 1000-yard mark
but was only six seconds from
the standard in the 500.

The medley relay team
probably will not make the
four minute mark this year

as MacNeill plans s om e
substitutions in the squad. Last
week's 4:02.52. set by Brian
Kudis. John Oleyar, Bill Moser
and Mike Weber will most
likely stand as the team
record .

The Lion diving team of
Steve Miller and J i m
Livingston will have their last
warmup competition tomorrow
before heading for t h e
Easterns at Yale. Miller and
Livingston will become the
first Lion swimmers t o
compete 'in the Easter n meet
since 1951.

The rest of the State
mermen will be ending their
season tomorrow and several
of them have hopes of lowering
their team records.

More Marks Ahead
Dave Piatt is closing in on

several freestyle records as
well as the 200-yard individi> '
medley, which he has alrcac.v
set at 2:16.3. Piatt could .-.ct
marks in the 200, 100 or 50-
yard f r e e s t y le  rvn - •:
tomorrow, depending on which
events he enters.

Another frceslylcr. M i k c
Weber , could lower his record
in the 50-yard freestyle. Weber

holds the mark of :23 4 and
has the potential for marks
in the 100 and 200-yard
irccstylcs.

Butlcrflyer Hon flicker! will
be trying to lower his record
to a more respectable tunc,
as will  Moser in the lutckstrokr
and Gus Achcy in t h e
breaststrokc.

With a win. the Lions would
end the season with n 2-8
record , but the team will |>r
judging itself more on the
number oi records it breaks
than on the number of meets
in the win column .

Coed Bowler s Win 2 Matches
The women s varsity bowling team won

four consecutive team matches in the past
week, sweeping two each from Mansfield State
and Lock Haven State.

Against Manfield last Saturday, the Lady
Lions won twice by substantial margins, 2,256-
2.124 and 2,160-2,097. Kathy Balash led the
State scoring in the first contest with a
hish game of ISO and a 517 series. Marian
McKeever took honors in the second match
with a 196 game and a 493 series.

The two wins at Lock Haven Tuesday
were by narrower margins, 1,739-1.669 and
1,746-1,638. Paulette Perdick was the high
State scorer in the team events with 181
and 505 totals.

The Lady Lion bowlers also split a pair

ollege Cage Scores ATTENTION BOYS II g^\^rj i] lj  j \  \\m
•̂ .ttMM. "We've got Belts" j I'Jŝ JjIMWRutgers 62, Fordham 61
Westminster 82. Pitt i\

North Carolina 68, South Carolina 63
DuquC3ne n, SI. Francis 43
St. John' s 71, Holy Cross $7

Drake 05, Cincinnati £8

GUY BRITT ON
Next to Murph y's

of singles events with Lock Haven. MimiI'etka was the top State scorer with a 177.
* * *

r;„;cP,3 wom?n.'s varsity swimming team
S S000? '" a '"'ansufar meet at WilsonCollege Thursday. Host Wilson won the meet
CoUe"f' s 22

POints t0 Stat e 's M and Goucher

«, rrhrSe,Lad:r Lions took first PJaces andthe freestyle relay team captured that event.
K,,t?nCap,t,f7' ,JaSet Br0Wn won the 45-yardbutterfly. Wendy Kinnear took the only diving
bStrokt 

Debbie »<** w°" 'he Vyari

n^„
The tr^-slyll Teliy W'mmers were Carol

Marts ' M'SS N°yes' Pat Piras and Tina Do you think
a bright young engineer

should spend
his most imaginative years on

the same assignment ?
Neither do we.

That's why we have a two-
year Rotation Program for
graduating eng ineers who
would prefe r to explore several
technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-
ized by function—rather than
by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft , communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-
cal missiles during your first
two years.

All you need is an EE. ME
r Physics degree

If you qualify, v
you to work on:
assignments,
helo pick (hemand talent

we II arrange for
several diffe rent
...and you can

You may select special-
ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you 'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you 'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versati le in a shorter
ti me. r i
(And your J HUGHES j
salary will L j
SnOV/ n.) «¦•»•**«• •«¦*»•*#•>•

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
March 14, 1969

Representatives of several activities o
specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your
campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero-
space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:

Microwave & Anten na Engineering
Guidance & Controls Engineering
Spacecraft Design Engineering
Components & Materia ls Engineering .
Weapon Systems Engineering

U 5 C-i ir-th a r +Tj J t/A a 9?.»l eQsv?j **i mf ^ ivft

ugnes Airc ra

Electro-Optical Enginee ring
Microcircuit Engineering
Space Systems Engineering
Missile Systems Engineering
Circuit desig n Engineering

ompany icacn v/i

Cagers Seek Playoff Berths

ff arn
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I TO KITE... 7:10-9:15 P.M. " "l
SAT. & SUN. at 2:00 - 3:50 - 5:25 - 7:10 . 9:15

NGMAR BERGMAN'S

HOUR OF THE WOLF
"The Hour Of The Wolf is the hour between night
and dawn. It is the hour when 'most people die. It is lho
hour when the sleepless axe haunted by their deepest
fear, when ghosts and demons are most powerful.

MAX VON SYDOW - LIV ULLMANN

NOTICE
Collegian, Inc., publisher of The Daily Collegian,
announces that it is accepting applications for Ihe
position of editor.

The student chosen editor will be responsible for
all news and editorial operations of The Daily
Collegian from. April 21, 1969 to the usual re-
organization time at the end of ihe Winter Term
1970.

Applications must be received
14. 1969. Applications are to be sent to Donna S.
Clemson , Executive Secretary. The Daily Col-
legian , P.O. Box 467. State College. Pa. , 16801.
Applicants must submit a lette r of application
outlining their qualifications for ihe office, work
experience , reasons for seeking ihe office and
plans for executing the office. A complete tran-
script of the applicant 's scholastic record must
accompany the letter.

The Board of Directors of Collegian , Inc. , will in-
terview applicants and appoint ihe editor at ' a
meeting for thai purpose
nounced.

Prospective candidates who have questions about
this notice and /or ihe procedure as outlined above
should direct them io Mrs. Clemson. 20 Sackeit
Building.
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FOR "SALE FOR SALE j WJU9TED ATTENTION 
FROTH PARODY issue Coming March;
5th. Different face, different price, {only
25c). Same noodles.

FEMALE ROOMMATE with apartment—
or will look for apartment with you.
Call 865-3*63 leave message.

SKI-RACKS 25% off. Clearance Sale of
all Barrecrafters equipment in stock.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station

LOST: GRAY Woolen Shawl last Sunday
evening on East College Avenue. Cal!
238-3114.

yi- -- v-hWUV/sV . , la,,/-,*
THE ALL-NEW
TRUEtLJ FE I
adventure! f f lH B m
¦'- ' f*nbhf *w • • -' ' ifc Iv Maf^lBiW:1' I »'«¦•#"«>• «« (« <£** £•><•-¦••

*"' >- . .UWB v an incredible su'rtjm'eron a .Xearj-sioppipg.'.^W

2ND BIG HIT

ANDREWS-MARTELL A EKBERG

DWffiffi .DMS.
anfl SfflHffiN OEfffH!

1
.In tl« deadli est manhunt j BC'Cthe worM h» mr knownl ^jEjS

M AMERICAN INTEHNATtONAL Mir»« ,̂ S.

IN CAR HEATERSFREE ELECTRIC
yfoaaaaj n^ CARTOON °p£„ FREE

ELECTRIC24 hour ... ~, BAnswering IN LAK
proaram nE.A.1 E.1\D

a mma&MB
tmM ohm 41 mtuu tiAj m*

N. Atherton Street. 322 North—Phone 237-4279
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

HUNTING—FISHING—WILDLIFE

^*flHBBRI | t w ¦» r ¦ ¦ ¦ HEflEs fl ift'/W MM $ tj ̂ Mjffif lflfifTffijjflplar™^^^^^^^

3 HELD OVER! 2nd SMASH WEEK! I
Feature Daily at 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30

Nominated For

3 ACADEMY AWARDS!
includi ng

Besi Supporting Actor — SEYMOUR CASSEL
Best Supporting Actress — LYNN CAHLIN

"FA R AND AWAY
THE STRONGEST

BLUNTEST
MOST IMPORTANT
AMERICAN MOVIE

OF THE YEAR!

f

rrtfliTiMMIaTIll <* -8BS

J%>

"A POWERFUL-
SHATTERING FILM! A

MERCILESSLY
INTIMATE MOVIE!

"A MILESTONE!
A FINE ACHIEVEMENT!

WILL MAKE
INDELIBLE SCARS
ON THE MEMORY!

"LIKE A KICK IN THE
STOMACH- I URGE EVERY

ADULT TO SEE IT!"
—The Sunday Express (London) KHaHaBBj|- - jffiBaBH

JOHN CASSAVETES- L ^Hflpr i ^ffl P - j

FACES '^JfS
The Walter Reade Organization presents lllk. i?*10pMfc» *' ̂
JOHN CASSAVETES' "FACES" starring John Marfey ^Kfes flp  ̂S

?̂ J \
Gena Rowlands • Lynn Carlin • Seymour Cassel ^™^̂ ^™HWft t̂f^̂  -V*.
Fred Draper • Val Avery • Produced by Majnce Mctndree ^M^̂ rŴ Ŝ^̂̂^ E^̂ f^̂ m
Associate Producer Al Ruban • Written and directed by HBi. ^̂ lMlfw^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ i
John Cassavetes • Released by CONTINENTAL & ' •

Applications are availa ble

for the Penn State BX-UBA

at the HUB Desk and at the BX

Remember:

This is student acti vity

as well as a pay ing j ob

Leather , Bags ,
Chains, Belts

Earrings

tu fft HCTDPre
i VV Iili Via Hlbb d

237-2112

_^_«l
0?™®^!

tmot r MARSHAL tttXltt m NOEL BUCK
*>:¦<, it NOEL BUCK un«..» LORfM20 SEWPLE. i

MsH(»ii-Mir'SlM*«ll!l«i»enW«rMI»D(l
cawrn fiuH

iriDay
march 7

8:30 schwnb
tickets vlT hub

E"**"5» fefi .1 b ' Ftl BI i t i aB rarTANLEY B Irf 1 M ¦ f a.\«Ii l 'H
B THV"rn— [RLJJWiL nujJ Jl^mMBjEll MlIBH1 T" '.'!'" MMHUSEM'i'MI ^QsyyjJgjj H^M

NOW.. .  1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

A SUPERLATIVE FILM!

"A PICTURE OF MANY EXCELLENCES!"
—N.Y. Post

" 'THE SERGEANT' IS WORTH SEEING!"
—N.Y. Times

it iiaa tiaxaia xaaatsi
"If is really Sieiger 's show. You will not easily
forget him as a man at the brink of desperation! "

—Cue Magazine

ROD STEIGER STUNS
IIS THE SERGEANT

Undefeated State Gymnasts Harbour Towers
M «ia ¦>_..•>. A thai-tart Ctrt et

Test Routines in Exhibition
Penn State travels to -New

Haven tomorrow to compote
in a unique non-league match
with S o u t h e r n  Connecticut
State, which sports t h e
strongest i n d e p e n d e n t
gymnastics team in the East.

Southern Connecticut has
lost only two meets this year,
falling to Temple and Army.
They've been averaging 153
points per contest and feature
NCAA all-around c o l l e g e
champion in Jim Amerine.

The NCAA is divided into
two divisions — University and
College. The Owls finished
third in the NCAA College
finals at Springfield last year,
which was won by San
Fernando State.

Although the meet is a non-
league contest, Coach Gene
Wettstone feels the trip will
benefit the team.

"Many of the kids have been

Feat. Time i I.BW'nlA I I Now
1:45-4:10 .Wf ^"if1 *- ^A Playing
6:35-9:00 HHta JM HLaflLflH J i Held °ver

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and
violence...a Renaissance recapitulation of West Side Story'
played with pure 1968 passion!" -playboy

mt t t m / m m / i m m i B/ Esssi- / — mmmm t n immf im «**<
WMWIIIiAli apSltfW  ̂ iNwranw

HOMEO-JULIET Nominated for four
academy award including "Best Picture"

anxiously awaiting this meet
because of the fighting going
on for a position in Easterns,"
Wettstone s a i d . "Southern
Connecticut State has one of
the finest coaches around and
has lost only three meets in
the past two years. We added
them to our schedule because
we feel they'll be a real

IM Bowli ng
FRAT ERNITY

Alpha Chi Rho 8, Acacia 0
Triangle 8. Delta Phi 0
PI Lambda Phi 8, Tfiefa Xi 0
Sigma Tau Gamma 6, Theta Delta

Chi 2
Alpha Chi Sigma 8, Alpha Gamma

Rho 0
Phi Kappa Psi 8, Tau Phi Delta 0
Delta Theta Sigma 6. Alpha Rtnr*Chi 2
Delta Sigma Phi i. Alpha Epsilon Pi 2
Beta Theta PI 6, Tau Epsilon Phi 2
Phi Kappa Sigma 8, Alpha Tau omega 0
Kappa Delta Rho 6, Phi Kappa Theta 2
Sigma Alpha Mu 6, Phi Sigma Kappa 2

Now

Showing

powerhouse within the next
few years."

Although the meet can by
no means be termed a "must,"

it has to be considered
important. Its been a great
year thus far but the spoils
still lie ahead. Only two weeks
remain until the Easterns. This
will be the last opportunity
for each Lion gymnast to test
his routine under a c t u a l
competition.

TECHNICOLOR" FROM WARNER BROS. SEVEM ARTS W
VBBBB Utj U. THE WRECKING CRsvF'BHmV

710 South Athirton stra ti
stats colle ge. Pa.

•Furnished Efficien cy
Apartments

•Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom

. Apartmen ts
Call or write '

ALEX GREGORY
Associa tes Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

Slate College, Pa.1

Fencers Carry Grudge
By BOB DtXON

Collegian Sports Writer
S o m e t i m e  around S

tomorrow afternoon t h e
regular season for the Penn
State fencing team will come
to an end. The season has
been by far the m o s t
successful for the fencers since
the sport was re-established
here in 1962 after about a
10-year-absence. But just how
successful the season will be
depends a lot on what happens
tomorrow.

The Lions will meet Rutgers
at 2 p.m. in the Rec Hall
fencing room. Not since the
season opener against Temple
will a meet mean so much
to the team.

The Temple meet w a s
supposed to determine whether
or not State would have a
good or great season. The
Lions were defeated . 14-13 and
a win would have turned the
current good season into a
great one. The Rutgers meet
will complete the regular
season on a sweet or sour
note that the team will carry
into the p o s t - s e a s o n
tournaments. Despite t h i s ,
however , it's a little matter'
of revenge that makes this
meet mean so much to the
State fencers.

Got Killed
"Last year we f e n c e d

Rutgers right after being
clobbered by Navy, 25-2. The
men were up for Navy and
after they got killed everyone
iust fell apart ." coach Dick
Klima said . "They never did
get back together in time for
Rutgers and we got beat again,
18-9. This year the team is

hoping to reverse last year's
decision."

Perhaps last year's loss
should not be blamed entirely
on the post-Navy letdown,
because the Knights have had
a jinx over the Lion fencers
for the past three seasons.
Rutgers beat State 19-8 in 1966
and then they scored identical
18-9 victories the last two
years. This season the Knights
have been having t h e i r
troubles however, and this
could be State's chance to
break the jinx.

Rutgers has been winning
and losing to the same teams
it defeated and lost to last
year while compiling a 6-5
record. They've been doing so
by less impressive scores
however, and the biggest
reason could be the loss of
their two foil stars , Gus
Mauroudis and Jim Czachor.
The two combined for an 11-0
record against State the past
two seasons. Despite the loss,
Rutgers will have a sound
team with two experienced
fencers in each event.

Two Return
The Knight sabre squad-will

include two returning starters
from last year who helped to
defeat State, 6-3, Junior John
Van Klecff and senior Jeff
Kespcr will lead the way. .

The Rutgers foilsmen also

beat State last year, recording
a 9-0 shutout. But only one
of those starters is returning
and things might be differen t
this year. Senior J a c k
Goldfeather returns and he will
get some help from Mitch
Rosenthal.

The Knight epee squad was
defeated 6-3 last year by State,
but they have two returning
starters who will try to change
that. Junion Walt Single and
senior Ron Thomas, who hails
from Penn Hills , will be the
top epeeists.

"I think our foil squad will
come through and the epeeists
should do alright, too," Klima
said. "The sabre competition
could go. either way however,
and the meet should turn out
to be very close."

The meet tomorrow .will be
the last of the regular season.
It will be the last time the
Lion fencers will compete at
home this year. It will set
the stage for how well State
will do in the pqst-season
tournaments.

It will mean a lot.

Sues, Phils
Brin g Stars

To Contracts
BRADENTON , Fla. W)—

Second baseman Bill Maze -
roski and pitefcer Tommie
Sisk signed contracts with
the Pittsb urgh Pirates yes-
terday, leaving pitcher Bob
Veale the only player with-
out a contract.

But a club spokesman
said the vetera n lefthander
was on his way to the spr ing
training camp.

• * *
CLEARWATER, Fla. (JP)

— The Philadel phia Phillies
two star outfielders , Rich
Allen and Johnny Callison ,
signed 1969 contra cts yes-
terday.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS H H

•JULES DASSNUp
Twrtf

RAYMOND ST.JACQUES-RUBY DEE- FRANK SILVERA
ROSCOE LEE BROWNE £S£,K>JULIAN MAYFIELD
screenplay by JULES DASSIN. RUBY DEE AND JULIAN MAYFIELD
BASED ON THE NOVEL 'THE INFORMER "BY HAM O FLAHERTY I .Jfa.
psooudiCN designer -ALEXANDRE TRAUNER mfm
prcojcfo and twcTED by JULES DASSIN-TECHNICOLOR' bi^=d

PERFORMED BY BOOKER T.AND IHE M.G.I
A PARAA/OUNT PICTURE
M

l imtMttumKiu imMjp ^ ^I lunM ta auKmi&iM il *SjaffP

Meet Rutaers in Finale

238-3037. i

ELECTRIC Y0-Y0'3. Red, orangf, green,;
blue, violet. Mail SI .50. Buttonman* 808
West College. 238-7636.

WOLLENSAK 1500 and Revere 2000 tape
recorders. Rugged, excellent condition.
559.00 each. Television Service Center. |

TAPE DECKS, monaural, playback only.
Orlsinally $300.00. Excellent condition,
with preamp, $29.95. Television Service
Center. _
ANNUAL CLEARANCE Sale. 21" rents!
television sets, while they last, \a price.
Television Service Center.

BUY DORAA Contract—small bonus. Call]
Bob 865-2925 — Tom 865 0306.

BEAU5CHER
~

ALTO Sax, originally $325
now S175. Phone 355-3033.

STEREO — GARRARD turntable in
K.L .H. amplifier plus 2 fisher XP2-A
speakers; Golf Clubs, full sot of irons
and two woods. Call Bob 237-0823.

WHERE CAN YOU get Steamed Clams
Tuesday night thry Saturday night?
Herlochcr's Restaurant of course. Special
price on Thursday night—3 doi. $2.00.

1960 TR3: Excellent mechanical condition;
good body; hard and soft tops. Mark
238-0328. 
1965 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury. Excellent
condition — air conditioning, 383 with
special performance package, vinyl roof,
automatic transmission, power steering
& brakes, new tires. Price $1,675.00. Call
237-9165. 
SELL QUICKLY! 1968 Yamaha 350
Scrambler, 2700 mi., extras (helmet, etc.).
Reasonable. 237-6450 after 6 p.m.
HOAG1ES, HOAGIES, Hoagles. ReguTar,
tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery. 1
Dltl 238-B035 or 237-1043, 8 p.m. to m!d-
nlght 
1964 TR4 for sale. Green, R&H, almost!
new top & tires, plenty of pep and!
dependability. Will leave tor Germany
March 25 and must sell. Call 238-3083
Jamie. I
QUALIFIED î TT^fioN: All "folkI
styles in guitar, ban[o, autoharp. Reason-
able rates, fringe benefils. Call Dan,
Burt or Geoff at 238-3B92. 
STUDENTS! WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot-
ers, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temels, 238-6433, 
1966 HONDA 450 cc. Excellent condition. !
$450. Call Ted at 238-2853 evenings. :

AMPLIFIER, STAN DEL Super Artist, ]
175 watts, two 15" Lansing speakers,
Tremelo reverb. For bass or guitar. Mint
condition. Firxt reasonable offer accepted.
£38-2066. <

1965 TRIUMPH 1200. Good condition. $500.
237-0940.

CHEVELLE SS 1965, bucket seats, 4-speed,iWANTED 1 or 2 female roommates to
v-8, radio. Very reasonable. Call 237-2105'share large two bedroom apartment for
after 7:00. spring term, George 238-8219.

IHONDA 160 Scrambler, 1967, 6,000 miles.
I Driven only from West Coast to P.S.U.
'.Justin, 238-8618,

I FOR RENT 
!FURNISHED 'VpartMENtV 'for "Fan
'occupancy. One • two - three - four people.
237-1761.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY Apartment

i to sublet immediately. Call 237-4459 after
1 10 p.m.
FURNISHED MOBILE Home 12x46. Bed-
rooms. Located Franklin Manor. Ca(l
238-6645.
RENT

~
A Tvr~Any"~tenotn of time. Eco-

nomical rates. Television Service Center,
232 South Allen.
QUIET ROOMMATE

~
wanted for 2-gIrl

Efficiency in Whitehall. Call Louise,
237-0665, after 6.

.WHITEHALL PLAZA summer term
rentals— Furnished apartments — on* —
two — three — four people. 230-260O.
FURNISHED ONE~*b7droom apartment,
spring term. Free bus service. 237-0174.
TRAILER 10x50. Married couples only.

.Call after 6, 237-0532. 

,ONE MAN Efficiency. Immediate occu-
pancy. Bluebell sublease. Call 237-1875
;after 10:00 p.m.

.TWO-MAN EFFICIENCY Apartment,
45-second "walk from campus. Available
I summer term; option for fall. Alr-con-
dltioned, SlOB/month. Call Paul Levine
at 238-4235 or 865-253).

1, 2, or 4 MEN needed to rent apart-
ment for spring term. Call 237-9073.

j ' WANTED 
[ROOMMATE WANTED * beginning spring
iterm. Melzger Building, 111 S. Allen St.
Apt. 56. Rent $50 per month. Call 237-6749
or 238-7682.

MEN OR WOMEN who want to make 'or Charlie 237-0480 or 238-8151
$200.00 per week, in State College Area,
without Interfering with their studies,
enrolling members In group wage pro-
tection plan. No experience needed. Must
be twenty-one and have a car available.
;Send name, phone number, and best
itime to call to: Reynolds Agency, Box
1609, Uniontown, Pa. 15401.

|TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apartment
I for young married couple and child.
Beginning spring term. Call 237-4411
John.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Private bedroom
In three bedroom apartment. 23B-5610.

[FURNISHED APARTMENT for married
couple — spring term. Call Bob at 865-

, 0951.
:APARTMENT FOR spring term — des-
' peratety needed by groovy chicks! Must
be near campus. Call 865-8008.
WANTED: ROOMMATE 

~ 
spring "term.

S60/mo. (case runs till June. 600 W. Col-
lege Ave. Call 238-4570.
RIDERS WANTED. Leave" Phlla. tor
Penn State noon Friday. Return by
10 p.m. Sunday. Call 865-4560.
ROOMMATE WANTED for spring term.
Private room in three bedroom apart-

iment. Call 238-5880.

WANTED: ROOMMATE "spring tcrrn.
Two man Efficiency near campus. $55/
month. Air conditioning. Call Frank 237-
1762.

BROTHERS WITH good pTtch neede*d
~"

for
band; sax also. Check It at 238-3893
after 4,

ROOMMATE —""sPRING
~

Term, 3
~
bed-

room apartment, Bluebell. Reasonable.
Call 237-9067.

MALE ROOMMATE. Single "room. Now
thru June '69. Only $165 (cheap). No
summer option. Three blocks from Old
Main. 237-6664.
WAN TED ROOMMAT*E~im medla I ely " ior
three man Bluebell $45/montn. Car not
needed. 238-2545, 237-1716.
APARTMENT — ONE

~ 
bedroom, "for

sprino term; unfurnished or furnished.
Call 865-6957.
FEMALE ROOMMATE spring " term ,
15 mlnule walk to campus. Call 237-0101.
WANTED: TWO females to sublet U.T.
¦ apartment 1 summer term. Call Pam 865-
;505B. _ __
FEMALE GRAD to share pleasant two-
bedroom apartment. Reasonable rent.

(Good location. 238-4824 or 865-0041. (lab.).
|DETp^TfELY

~"
NEEDED":

~
Tickets

"~
to

(PlAA Wrestling Tournaments. Call BIN

LOFT
LOST: BROWN Suede Coat"7eft In'TV
room of McKean Hal). Reward. Call
B6S-C059.
THE

~
A
~
DM"lNISTRAflON. Can't find"flne

line between obscenity - decency. Rt-
ward S25.00. See Froth March 5th.

LOST 35 mm. NEGATIVES of children,
Reward. 238-5607.

SIGMA Pi has it. Can you get It too.
ATTENTION, The Lion's Den now serves
Pirza from Hi-Way every Tuesday nite.
GETTING HITCHED In State College

~
over

term break? Need photographer? Call 466-
6580, David Ta!t, photographer.

GINGERBREAD HOUSE! Shop
~~

for big
and little Kids. 225 East Beaver Ave.
OBSCE nTty 

~
P U Z2 L i S~lhe ~a dm in istra-

tion. Help the Old Main Boys: enter
Froth's "Obscenity Is 1" contest.
LATE SLEEPERS attend 4 p.mrEisen-
hower Chapel Service!
PUERTO RICO March 20-26. From Phlla.
$180. Pittsburgh - Philadelphia $211.
7 days 6 nights. Includes round trip air
fare and transfers. Triple room accom-

[ modation, tips, tax, welcome and fare-
well. Rum swizzle parties. Call 237-6906.
THESIS AND report typing. Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Platemaking. 233-4918
or 238-4919.

I NOTICE 
I BORED) (i So are we . . . that's why
jwe sta rted the 11 o'clock Folk Mass.
1 NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau of
Motor Vehicles) change of address or
name, car transfer, 'egal papers, civil
;service applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
No appointment necessary,

|PSUTTA PRESENTS 1st " annuaTPenna.
I State team championship tournament on
( Sunday. March 2, 9 a m.-lO p.m.. South
Gym, Rec Hall. Free admission.

| EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students,
Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jel
Group Flights. Fare - S215-$265. Contact
Stan Berman 238-5941, 238-9938; Gayle
Grazianno S65-8523, 865-2742.
FRIDAY " afTErTjoON at 7he

~
p"ny7st~̂

. Walpurgis.

A CHALLENGE ~io what's lefPof the
drinkers in State College — from what's
left of the Bast Kil larny Duck Pin
champs — St. Patty's Day at the Phyrst.
SLEEP LATE? . . . still time to attend
11:45 student service — Grace Church.

; HELP
* 
WANTED 

LIFT THE FOG over Old Main." Enter
Froth's "Obscenity Is:" contest with
March 5th issue.

! ' JAWBONE 
SPEECH IS free, people are friendly, and
talk Is good at the Jawbone. Relax awhile.
STUDYING HARD? Trying to study nard?
Jawbone's a oreat place to procrastinate.

I Come and groove.

WED.: "LA GUERRE EST FINIE" JpSWjy

1:30-3:27-5:24 L MI iO?irl 1L
. 7:30-9:37 Wmii 2**^7 ĵf t


